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SACRAMENTO, Ca.-About two dozen people showed up in the
State Capitol May 7 to kick off the observance of Asian-Pacific
American Heritage Week as compared with about 200 who
attended last year.
Sacramento JACL president David Takashima, in his remarks
just before Gov. Brown appeared (23 minutes late), having observed the poor attendance, said more people could have been
expected but they stayed away because ''they are protesting that
the governor had kicked out Jerry Enomoto ... We believe the
governor's treattnent of Jerry is a slap in the face to him and a
slap in the face to us." Previous speakers were noting the significance of Heritage Week
Apparently expecting the party to be in progress, the Governor commented to Assemblyman S. floyd Mori (D-Pleasanton),
"I thought we were going to have some champagne or some
sake." The Governor had come to issue his proclamation opening Asian-Pacific American Heritage Week (May 7-13) and rendered in six languages including Japanese.

While no mention of Enomoto was made in the Governor's

presence, an aide later termed the cold-shoulder treatment
"embarrassing". The Governor's office thought the occasion
was going to be a social occasion rather than a series of brief
remarks on Heritage Week
Morl, who had bitterly criticized Brown's firing of Enomoto,
said after the reception that Enomoto's dismissal "clouds the
celebration of Asian-Pacxific American Heritage Week ... I ask
the governor not only to recognize Asian Pacifies with a proclamation but by his actions."
opened AsianlPacific American
Heritage Week May 7 visiting various groups: Sri Lankan Assn. for
breakfast, Bwma Assn, PACEHead Start at Hollywood Japanese
Cultural Institute and the Asian
Businessmen's Assn in Chinatown; lunch with the Thai community at their North Hollywood

CRC to probe bias
in elderly programs

WASHlNGTON-The U. S. Com~
mission on Civil Rights will study
racial and ethnic discrimination in
programs designed to meet the
needs of the nation's elderly, according to Sen. Spark Matsunaga
(D-Hawaii).
The study, mandated by Congress in 1978, will get undelWay
soon after FY 1981 starts in Oct<>ber, said Matsunaga
The data collected by the Civil
Rights Commission (an independent federal agency) will be used to
strengthen existing programs for
the elderly and may fonn the basis
of new legislation, explained Matsunaga.
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Senate panel votes out S164711-0

Gov. Brown loses face
with Asian Americans

In Los Angeles, Mayor Bradley

_~

temple and ending with a recepr
tion at the Asian Rehabilitation
Service. The full day was c0chaired by Ron Wakabayashi and
Barbara Jean Lee.
On May 17 at the JACCC,
Friends of Little Tokyo &t host an
art and cultural festival between
noonandSp.m
In Houston, JACLers are helping to stage the'area's first Asian
Pacific American Festival May 17
at Westbury Square. Astronaut
Capt F.Jlison Onizuka will be gucst
of honor.
In New York, the JACL is spon
soring its second annual AsianlPacific American Heritage Festival
May 17, n00n-7 p.m., at Lincoln
Center's Damrosch Park. The
chapter booth will feature Sanseidesigned T-shirts, other merchandise and Japanese food (May 18 is
the rain date). Ted Goto (2U-67964S7)ischainnan.
The New York JACL is also a
co-sponsor of the fifth annual Heritage Festival in New Jersey June
I, 11 am-7 pm. at the County College of Monis in Randolph Township. Tom Kometani (201356-5484) is chairing the second
event

WASHINGTON - JACL's bill for the commission approach on
redress took another step May 8 toward realization as the Senate
governmental affairs committee voted 11-0 to report out S1647
to consideration by the full Senate sometime in June.
Sen. Henry Jackson (D-Wa), who had chaired the Senate
committee hearings a month earlier, presented the bill to the full
committee, chaired by Sen. Abraham Ribicoff (D-Ct), proposing
amendments to strengthen the bill.
Major amendments include reduction of the number of commission members from IS to 7, shortening the length of the
corrunission from 18 to IS months. These changes were offered
as being beneficial in light of congressional interest in balancing
the budget and reducing federal expenditures.
Another major amendment, introduced by Sen Ted Stevens
(R-Alaska), adds the findings and purposes of the commission to
include a study of the U.S. military removal of 1,000 Aleut
civilians and in some cases detention in internment camps with
hearing sites added in Alaska.
The streamlined Commission on Wartime Relocation and Interru:nent of Civilians would be composed of three members
(instead of 11) appointed by the President, two members by the
Speaker of the House and two by the President pro-tern of the
Senate ''to review the facts and circumstances surrounding
Executive Order 9066, issued Feb. 19, 1942, and the impact of
such Executive Order on American citizens and pennanent
resident aliens and to recommend appropriate remedies".
(The previous quotation marks enclose the amended title to S1647
which, when introduced, read in part: "to gather facts to detennine
whether any wrong was committed against those American citizens and
pennanent resident aliens affected by Executive Order No. 9066 ... ".)

. Committee V~The

11 senators voting in favor were:

DEMOCRATS: Abraham Ribicoff (Ct), ~enry
Jackson 0Na), Thomas
Eagleton (Mo), Lawton Chiles (F1a), John Glenn (Ohio), James Sasser
(Tenn), David Pryor (Ark), Carl Levin (Mich). REPUBUCANS: Charles
Percy (D), John Danforth (Mo), David Durenburger (Minn).

-

WRA PhoIo by Dorothea L.ange18ancroft L.llraIy

Baggage is searched at the Stockton temporary detention
center in May, 1942, as Japanese Americans arrive as ordered.

SAN FRANCISCO---J'ohn Tateishi, national JACL redress committee chair, was pleased and encouraged by the unanimous ll-{)
Senate governmental relations
committee vote. "It's an important
and significant step fOlWard," he
said "We've come a long way in
the past 10 years."
But looking ahead to the more
difficult task in the House, ''we're
counting on every chapter and
member to assist us in seeking
support of civil rights organizations throughout the country." #

Mark-up session
oleases JACL reo

WASHINGTON - JACL Washington representative Ron IkejUi
was extremely pleased with the
mark-up session in the Senate governmental affairs committee on
SI647 that voted ll-{) to ~ lOrt the
bill out for full Senate consideration. He said:
"The inclusion of 1,000 Aleuts in
the conunission findings and purposes strengthens the bill by
bringing forth to the American
public another pespective where
Americans were unjustly and
sununarily relocated and interned
under the justification of military
necessity.
"The JACL is confident that

Douglas was 'wrong ,on Nisei cases
By HUGH DAVIS
SPOKANE, Wa-The late Su~
preme Court Justice William O.
Douglas, considered a guardian of
individual freedoms, was wrong in
voting with the rest of the high
court to intern Japanese-Americans in World War II, according to
one of his fonner law clerks.
In civil rights matters ''that was
one of the few times he was
wrong," Vern Countryman said
Countryman, here to deliver the
ninth annual William O. Douglas
Lecture at Gonzaga University
April 17, said Douglas wrongly
sustained the order to establish a
cUIfew for Japanese Americans
when war broke out
Now a Harvard Law School professor, Countryman was one of
Douglas' law clerks in 194243,
when that judgment was made.

"Even we (clerks) knew it was
wrong," be said. "They should
have let the clerks vote."
Douglas ''was wrong on the second case too, that gave the order
sending Japanese Americans to
concentration camps," Countryman said
Douglas balked at approving a
third order that required Japanese
Americans to complete a loyalty
program, Countryman said "But
it didn't matter mum It was too
late and the war was over. II
With that exception, Countryman said, the justice always
supported individuals' rights.
Asked why he thought Douglas
so fiercely defended the rights of
''the little man," Countryman said,
"Two things: One, he grew up in
poverty - abject poverty right
do~
he~
in Yakima," he said

'Temporary detention camps' designated historic landmarks
.

tSignificant step
forward' taken

SANTA CRUZ Ca.-Sites of 12
Temporary Detention Camps for
Japanese American in 1942 have
been designated as California
State Historical Landmarks. Some
93,000 Californians were confined
at these locationS while the more
pennanent concentration camps
were being built
At a meeting here May 2, the
California State Historical Resources Commission unanimously
approved an application submitted by the Ethnic Minority Cultural Resources Survey-Japanese Americans. Commissioners
present and voting for the proposal were: Julia Costello, Ernestine Elster, Robert Ferris,
Amanda Frost, and Nadine Hata
Mter President Roosevelt
signed Executive Order 9066 in
February, 1942, authorizUlg the
mass detention of Japanese
Americans, the U.S. Anny expropriated various fairgrounds, horse

racetracks, rodeo grounds, and labor ~ps
and ~pidly
~vertd
~m
mto detenno? facilines. ~
~tlng
horsestalls,livestock exhiblnon halls, and grandstands were
used for living quarters, and ~
sy tarpaper barracks were built
for additional housing.
Known as "Assembly Centers"
the compounds were sUn"ounded
by high barbed wire fences,
guardtowers, searchlights, and
sentries armed with machine
guns. The irunates were forbidden
from going beyond the camp
boundaries by order of General
John L DeWitt, head of the Western Defense Command.
The 12 Temporary Detention
Camps existed between March 27
and Oct 30, 1942 Each detainee
spent an average of 102 days in a
temporary camp before being
transferred to one of the more permanent camps built in the U.S. interior desert or swamp regions.

Countryman said Douglas
"more than anyone before or
since" defended citizen rights,
"and a doleful note, I suppose, I
doubt there will be anyone else
after." Asked why Douglas, with
his popular appeal, was never in
conventional politics, Countryman
said, "He spoke too pJainly.
"He would have been a poor par
litician, but a hell of a president,"
he said
Only a minority of the legal profession is dedicated to the protection of citizen rights,Countryman
said, adding, 'Tm not very proud
of that" But he said he remains a
member of the fraternity because
it is the only profession actively
"engaged in the preservation of
the democracy."
Countryman said President Carter has no legal authority to restrict citizens' rights to travel to
Iran, "or, incidentally, no authority
to say Americans can't go to the
Olympic Games."
"Carter is a joke," he said. "He is
completely incapable of filling the
office."
When I asked who is capable, he
said "I wish 1 could answer that
And' of those running, none are
capable, any more capable than
anyone else in this room"
#
~pokane
Daily Chronicle
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10 weeks till the 1980 JACL Convention: ~

join jACL

when the commission is fonned,
heretofore unknown facts would
have a significant impact on the
detennination of the degree of
hann and thereby allowing and
improving the chances of finding
appropriate remedy."
IkejUi expected Senate action in
the near future.
"The ll-{) reporting out should
provide the House with immediate
incentive to move fOlWard on a
House version of the commission
bill"
#

Tashima nominated
U. S. district judge
LOS ANGELES---Atsushi Wallace
Tasbima, 45, a Los Angeles civil
trial lawyer and partner in a San
Francisco-based law firm, was
nominated May 9 for the federal
bench in the Central District in Los
Angeles. '
A 1961 graduate of Harvard
Law School and a former deputy
California attorney general, Tashima was nominated by Sen Alan
Cranston{D-Ca) from a bipartisan
merit selection panel created by
Cranston and Sen. S.l Hayakawa
(R-Ca). Senate confirmation is reQuired
- in San Francisco, before an unprecedented gathering of eight
Asian communities April 8, Sen.
Cranston praised them for "helpr
ing to give me a special understanding of foreign policy, peace
and defense issues". He recalled
how he and Eleanor Roosevelt had
pleaded with President Roosevelt
not to intern Japanese Americans
during WW2 and how later he visited many of his fonner schoolmates at Tuie Lake and Heart
Mountain.
As state controller in 1958, be
recalled appointing the first
Asians to state positions and as
U.S. senator nominated the first
Korean American federal judge.
In Honolulu, Gov. Ariyoshi filled
his 14th and last remaining vacancy in the state circuit court last
month by appointing district judge
Bertram Kanbara, S4, attorney
general during Gov. Burn's administration. Kanbara finished
Harvard Law School in 1953 and
was in government work for most
of the time and a jurist since 1976.
Previous Nikkei nominees to the
circuit cowt include Donald Tsukiyama, district family court
judge; Kei Hirano, Kauai district
judge; and James Wakatsuki,
Speaker of the House.

Nat'l JAYS confab
slated July 22-27
SJ\(,HAMENTO,

ell

Th.,

I'lst)

Al11cnc.an Youth t:(1Ilference will be ho..<;tcd by the
Northern California JJ\ YS Jul~
' 22-

JUpUIlCSC

27 at Sacramento State. Due to lim·
ited housing, the first 2;,0 will be
registered. The 100 fee covers aU
convention expenses, meals, 1001-(ing, conference tran.<;poltation,
workshops, according to Bruce
Shimizu, National JAO, Youth
director.
Besides the opening night luau,
fishing derby, trips to Old Sacramento, Folsom lake and the Wakamatsu Tea & Silk Colo.ny landmark, final night diner~ac,
speakers are being invitt.'<.I to
diSCUSS the "Japanese Amcncilll
Experience". While chaptel'S wl11
receive a JAYS convention kit,
questions may be addressed to the
NC-WNDYC chair: Wcndell KIshalla, 79H6 Washington I\vc, St.'bastopol, Ca 9~ 7 2, (707) H2.>-Q.nl.
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'Speak English Only'policy at work 'racist)
2-PACIFICCITIZEN / Friday, May

By UNDA OGAWA RAMIREZ
Kempis, who is a native o(Mani(Hokubei Mainiclu)
Ja, said, "Compared to other etlmic
SAN FRANCIS~The
Human groups, I think Filipinos can c;omRights Commission of San Fran- municate the most effectively. A
cisco is "proceeding with the com- lot of city employees are taking
plaint" issued Mar. 20 by Jun , accent correction classes. They
Kempis, president of the San Fran- don't need a policy to dictate to
cisco General Hospital Filipino them or motivate them for selfAmerican Employees Assn..
improvement"
Kempis asked the commission
Kempis said he bas the support
to "look into a racist policy certain of Chinese for Affinnative Action
department heads in the city have and Latinos for Emergency Bilinbeen imposing on their employees. gual Services in asking for the HuI specifically refer to the practice man Rights Commission probe.
of inhibiting employees from
"We are trying to ascertain whespeaking their own dialect in ad- ther other departments have isdressing each other."
sued either verbally or written
The complaint stemmed from a such a policy," said Frank Andermemo issued in the personnel de- son of the commission The job is
partment of the hospital request- difficult, he said, since there are
ing employees to speak only Eng- more than 57 departments in the
lish during working hours. The city and more than 25,000 emmemo was later retracted and an ployees.
apology issued to Spanish and
"Arbitrarily, a department
Tagalog-speaking
employees should not and cannot develop a
after protest and pressure from personnel practice without first
the union and hospital adminis- getting clearance from its policytrators.
making board or commission,
But Kempis is taking his com- which is the personnel department
plaint to the city. ''1 want to obtain of the City and County of San Fran-.
some official policy on whether cisoo. u
this is in fact legal or illegaL"
Josie Ragas of the San Francisco
Civil Service Commission said
such an office policy would be "legal" if issued out of "business neWASHINGTON - Francis L
cessity."
The "business necessity" was Jung, of Woodbridge, Va, bas
defined as giving department su- been nominated by President
pervisors the opportunity to moni- Carter to be a member of the F<r
tor their employees conversation reign Claims Settlement Commis·
to see if it is personal or profes- sion, a new position
The 32-year-<>ld native of Philasional; alleviating the feeling of
isolation other employees have delphia has been with the Washwhen they don't understand the ington law fum of Dilworth, Paxconversation being spoken in a dif- son, Kalish & Levy since earlier
ferent language; and enabling em- this year. He specializes in interployees to practice their English national trade matters and bas reand thus be more prepared for presented clients before the Treasury Department and the Internacareer mobility.
Kempis countered these rea- tional Trade Commission
Jung's appointment is the highsons by saying "there is no reason
employees should be monitored. est executive level appointment of
They are mature, responsible a Chinese American to date, and
adults and should be given a cer- . he must be confIrmed by the Senate before he takes office.
tain amount of trust"
If employees who speak in their
native dialects make other 00- I..
ISSN: ()()3()..8579
workers feel isolated, the problem
should be solved between the
Published weekly except first and last
workers involved, Kempis said
of the year at 244 S. San Pedro
The issue should not be taken up as weeks
St., Rm. 506, Los Angeles, Ca 90012
office policy, he suggested
(213) 626-6936
OR. CLIFFORD UYEDA
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1 hold that man is in the
right who is most closely in
league with the future.
-HENruK IBsEN
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Pacilic Citizen Board Chairperson

Harry K. Hondo, Editor

The Civil Service Commission
does not have an "English-<>nly"
policy.
The general accounting division
of the Department of Social Services does, however, have an
''English-only'' policy. Robert E.
Applebee, supervisor of the unit,
said the policy was issued in July,
1976, after a Filipina started a
"ruckus" when she claimed two
Burrpese women were talking
about her in their native language.
The directive in a memo dated
July 20, 1976, reads: "Only English
may be spoken in th.e office during

Zebras 50th year
gala reunion set
SAN JOSK Ca--Dr. Robert Bronzan, former phys-ed director at
San Jose State, and Rep. Norman
Mineta, a former Zebra basketball
player, will share guest-speaker
roles at the 50th anniversary
banquet of the Zebra basketball
player, will share guest-speaker
roles at the 50th anniversary
banquet of the San Jose Zebras
May 25, 7 p.m at the Hyatt House.
Dan Fukushima will emcee.
A reuniQn mixer May 24, 8 p.m
at the Hyatt House will kickoff the
weekend festivities. At 7 p.m
memorial service for deceased
members precedes at the Betsuin.
The fourth annual Zebra-Zebraette invitational basketball tournament will be in progress at
Santa' Clara high school gyms with
teams from Seattle and all parts of
California For reunion banquet
tickets, call Clark Taketa (408)
2942459.

6-Month Money Market Account
$10,000 or more in a 6-month Money Market
Account will pay you an interest rate equal to an
average of the auction discount rate for 6-month
U. S. Treasury Bills in the most recent weekly
auction. The actual return to investors on Treasury
Bills is higher than the discount rate.

LOS Angeies Japanese

Casualty Insurance
Assn.

21/2 -Year Money Certificate
The rate of interest is 3f<I % less than the average
yield of 21/2-year U. S. Treasury securities or the
ceiling set by Federal regulations. New rates are
announced monthly by the Treasury Department.

COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.
2S0 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 500
626-4394

Current rates are available at all Sumitorrio offices.

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

•

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 300
626-5275

Note : All applicable Federal regu lations shall apply to the two
Time Certificates of Dep osit. Federal regulation s impose
substantial interest penalties upon premature withdrawal
and restrict compounding of inte rest on Money Market
Account s.

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc.

322 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
287-8605
628-1214

Inouye Insurance Agency

•

15029 Sylvanwood Ave.
864-5774
Norwalk, Ca 90650

The Sumitomo Bank of California
Member FDIC

Ita no, Morey & Kagawa, Inc.
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite ~02
624-0758

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.
Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

The Mitsubishi Bank

Sato Insurance Agency

366 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 90012
626-5861
629-1425

.
.
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YOSHIDA KAMON ART

- ~I.Hj
. !~mO"I=M
. Lo. Angela. Ca. 90012
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FamOy

c.tS~

of California

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency
327 E. 2nd 5t., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 221
628-1365

{!

· .f
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Hlstoric3flJolis

Uttle Tokyo Office
321 East Second St, Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.
3116 W. Jefferson 8lvd.
Los Angeles 90018
732-6108

Member FDIC

«Se.
ttmg Up a trust can
I ~

l

reduce your estate taxes~

2d Closs postage paid at los Angeles. Co .

*

Subscription Rates: JACL Members$7 of National dues provides one-year
on per-household basis. Nonmembers
-$10 a yr, payable in advance. Foreign
-US$15 a yr. Air or 1st Class extra.

The Issei tlegan the Japanese America race.
So that its history not tle forgotten, Kei Yoshida
created the Japanese-American Kamon-one's
surname and kamon hand-casted together thai
can tle handed down to descendants. Those who
have ordered a Kamon-with Surname also learn
Ihe history ollheir name and kamon.
Her handmade Originals are on display in her
Little Tokyo studio Wed-Fri 11-3:30, Sat 9-5.
Inquiries fn English after 6 p.m.: 755-9429.

IMSURED SAVIHGS

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441
Cur~ntly

7% per annum, paid quarterly.
Better than banks or savings & loans,
and free insurance, too .

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION

Trust Department Vice President Yoji Anzai says substantial tax
savings are often available by creating trust.
"Certain trusts can minimize or avoid inheritance, income and
gift taxes on your estate. And, your trust can provide for worry-free
distribution of your estate to your spouse, children, or even your
grandchildren:'
At California First Bank, you'll
have the help of experienced
professionals in handling
securities and property investments, and in planning how
Meet the
your estate will be settled in
trust
people at
the future . If youa like the peace
California
of mind our trust services offer,
First.
corne in and meet the experts
at California First.
Our trust people.
They'r e another reason
we're one of the fastest
growing
major
.:.,
banks
in
l'
the state.

a

CALIFORNIA

Now over $4.2 million In assets
Insured Savings· currently 7% per annum
Car loans low rates on new & used

Los Angeles

Signature Loans up to 53000··

749-1449

Free Insurance on loans & savings

SEIJI DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

HIGH INTEREST

327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 224
626-8135

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.

911 Venice Blvd.

~

595 N Lincoln Ave, Pasadena 91103
PO Box 3007.795-7059,681-4411 LA

Three Generations of
Experience ...

Shimatsu, Ogata
arid Kubota
Mortuar'y

.
.
Doing time for
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HCIIl.'C.

Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

working hours. Use of other languages has created misunderstandings which have resulted in behaviour which cannot and will not be
tolerated"
While the directive is ''theoretically" still in effect, Applebee said it
is not really enforced.
"We tried to get everyone to
speak English but found we
couldn't really enforce it because
of the freedom of speech matter,"
he said
Applebee said he still gets occasional complaints from "American workers" about the Filipino
workers speaking in Tagalog.
The general accounting unit employs Japanese, Chinese, Burmese
and Filipino workers.

• TO S40.000 BY USDGe •• TO QUALIFIED BORROWERS

PO 1721 Salt Lake City, Utah 84110 (801) 355-8040
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JACL in Japan attractive to Sa~sei
JACL inJqpan

.
conturue.s.
to reap good coverag~

.
III

the English-language press III Tolcyo--the !tJtest berng
an interview with the Japan JACL president Barry
Saiki by the Asahi E\1ening News reporter Nancy
Ukai-Ed.
By NANCY UKAI
Tokyo
Dock workers scrambling for cigarette butts on.a
pockets m
Yokohama pier, locals cleaning out ~I
blackmarket operations along the tram trac~
and
war-weary mothers lining up to scoop up their allotted can of garbage to keep the children fed-these
were some of the scenes Barry Saiki witnessed on his
first day in the land of his father.
It is also one among a wealth of stories and experiences that lays buried in the history of Japanese
Americans in Japan Saiki., president of the newlyformed Tokyo chapter of ther Japanese American
~ s~
. o~ such
Citizens League (JACL) fo~
oral histories through the orgaruzatton s actlVlttes.
"There is more of a variety of Nisei and Sansei here
than in any other chapter community," Saiki . said,
referring to what he estimated to be "between flve to
eight thousand" Americans of Japanese a.ncestJy residing in Japan.
Broken I>l'eaJm
"The range of experiences is inexhaustible," he
added. "We hoIie to draw these perspectives tcr
gether."
Some of the first Nisei to come to Japan were mere
toddlers, he said. Between 1909 and 1924, 18,~
Japanese emigrated to the United States, but dW"lllg
the same period, 40,000 left the "land of promise" and
returned to Japan Family obligations, failed ~,
and the end of professional duties brought the first

Sculpture removal
shocks Noguchi

.

Man~
.o f the.1r
generation Issei back, he explain~
Nisei children long ago gave up their U.S. clttzenship
and never even spoke English, Saiki said
Another wave of Nisei anived in Japan before the
war to receive a traditional education, business training or to study ~e,
he:;aid ~y
were unal>le to
find jobs in Amenca desplte their college degree:;,
and came to study Japanese in order to broaden their
employment opportunities, he explained.
The outbreak of World War IT stranded these young
Americans. Some surrendered their U.S. citizenship
and others automatically lost it because they had
voted, been drafted into the Imperial Army or assumed Japanese citizenship. (The U.S. Government
later approved reapplication for citizenship, acknowhave taken J~panes
ledging that many Nisei migh~
citizenship under duress dW"lllg the frel1Zled war
period.)
In the aftermath of the war, however, these ~
planted Americans played a significant role, he srud.
Working as translators and interp~,
these Nlse~
together with those who came over Wlth the occupation forces, did much to hel~
Japan ~e
a smooth
transition into the postwar penod, he srud
Saiki himself first came to Japan in 1946 as a 2nd
.
lieutenant with U.S. Army intelligence..
w~e
mt~rpe
Calling together a group of th~
ters and having them ~
their ~necs
lS one
of the activities he would like to orgaruze.
. .
Other plans include a talk by some of the NISei
journalists who staffed the English ~es
after the
war and have since gone on to become edi.t ors, bureau
chiefs and foreign correspondents, he srud
The'Sansei also are an important source, he feels.
"We ~ould
"Why did they come to Japan?" ?e ask~
like to get them to talk about theIr expenences.

When

care means
everyt i

NEW YORK- Reached for comment April 18 at his home in Takamatsu where he spends part of
each year, lsamu Noguchi, 75, said
the recent removal of his rhomboid-shaped alwninum sculpture
from the lobby of the Bank of Tokyo near Wall Street was "vandalism and very reactionary".
Customers paying loans complained the 1,COO-lb piece suspended from ceiling hung "like a guillotine". Noguchi was commis- sioned in 1975 by the bank to fashion the sculpture. New York
Times architecture critic Ada
Louis Huxtable praised it as a "deliberate contrast of style .. .from
the 19th to 10th century". The
bank is in a renovated 85-year-old
building.

Hawaii Herald
HONOLULU-The Hawaii Herald is being re.viveO by Hawaii H~
chi as a semi-monthly tablOld
starting May 16 with -Kenneth Toguchi, 31, as editor. It had lasted
41f2 years until the 1973 paper
shortage. The Herald will stress
Japanese heri~
and serye ~ an
intra-commuruty commurucattons
vehicle.

NEW ORLEANS, La-The Housing and Urban Development's
honor award for urban design was
presented May 2 to Japanese Village Plaza Receiving the award
from HUD Secretary Moon Landrieuwere:
JVP architect"eveloper David
Hyun; Tony ~hew,
deputy to
Councilman Lindsay; and CRA
commissioner Howard Nishimura, Los Angeles.
.

Viet cemetery
LOS GATOS, Ca.-The Vietnamese cemetery to be dedicated in
the United States was'established
in mid-April at Los Gatos Memorial Park, which will include a covered gate ("quan") similar to th~
before palaces and temples m
#
Vietnam.

So much more ...
costs np more
One viSit convenience ISpart of canng at a difficult
time. That"s why Rose Hills Mortuary offers
a modern mortuary a flower shop and concerned
counselors all In one peaceful and qUiet setting.
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GARDENA
OA 7·3 177
Food to Go
Air Conditioned
Banquet Rooms

Now open for lunch
Monday · Fridoy from
11 :30·2 p.m . with
Salod Oor ond entrees
from $3.50.
Free self·parking. For
reservotions, pleose
co" 629·1200.

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

Redondo
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ROSE
HILLS

3900 Workman Mill Road Whittier, Califomia
(213) 699-0921 -17 14) 739-0601
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TIN SING

RESTAURANT

Dignity. understanding. conSideration and care .
A Rose Hills tradition for more than two decades.

IAn Endowment Care Cemetery)
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Served With soup or
Commodore Perrys
Solod fresh vegetoble
ond pototo Dinner from
5:.30 to 10 ..30 p .m dOily
EnJOY our GenJi Dor which
opens onto our Gorden
In the SIIY

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
DELICIOUS and
so easy to prea

Mayor Frank Fasi is seeking a
fowth term as mayor, making it
official at a $ l()(}.ticket fund-raiser
at Aloha Tower April 9. Nearly
4,000 showed up.
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SAN FRANCISCO - Topaz High
class of 1945, the only group receiving its entire secondary education in camp, will hold its 35th
year reunion on Saturday, Aug. 16,
at Miyako HoteL Graduates, requiring details, should write to:
Sam Nakaso, 1792 Cardel Way,
San Jose 95124, general chairman.

John F. Teehan n, 59, assistant
died at his Honolulu
to Mayor Fas~
home April 18. After his reporter's
stint with the Advertiser, he was
Sen. Inouye's press secretary in
Washington
(1962-1969) .. .sen.
Spark Matsunaga's f~!ldest
~
is to establish Hawan as the fIrSt
energy self-sufficient state by the
year 20-virtualJ~
metin~
all of
its energy needs Wl~oUt
~ . il . On~
of his pet interests lS the alwrunwn-air storage battery" being researched at the Lawrence Livermore (Ca.) Laboratory ...
Francine FUmie Kondo is the
new queen of the Cherry Blossom
Festival ...
The federal grand jury has refused to induct Honolulu police officers who were accused of violating the civil rights of a Wai.kiki
whore, thus ending a controversial
investigation by the U.S. Dept of
Justice that raised the threat of
having Honolulu police chief
Keala and others sent to the jail for
contempt Among three officers
targeted was Richard Nagao.

Kobo Abe's new play, "The Man
Who Turned Into a Stick", a tragicomedy of a washed-Up P~
fighter, opens May 28 at the Fifth
St. Studio Theater (Wed-8un), endingJune 15.
Crenshaw area Nikkei will picnic June 8 at Sycamore Grove
from noon. The Seinan Piot:Jeer
Project is coordinating the "Seman
Kenjinkai Picnic" with service
groups and churches as c0sponsors.

-;~

C1UClU:N HONTI'Jlt;Y ' 7.\15

Topaz '45 grads
plan reunion

• Hawaii

• Los Angeles

;-

Now ot the Grill Kuro·
Fune. distinctive meols.
Internotlonol wines ond
ortful service in the setting
of on 18th Century
Clipper Ship New dinner
menu feotures

LANSDAlE, Pa-The 37 Japanese cherry trees, donated by
longtime Philadelphia JACLer S.
John Nitta and planted in 1976 at
the memorial park, were in full
bloom for the first time the last
week of April The 37 ~
signified the number of years Nltta had been resident here and establishing his chick sexing
#
schooL

Barry Saiki
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Volunteers

BEl fER AMERICANS

35in The
Years
Ago
Pacific Citizen

1M. A 6RFATER=--_

WORLD

MAY 19, 1945

Vohmteer organizations must be one
of the most difficult to administer_ Because volunteers give both precious
time and expertise unselfishly, there
often tends to develop a feeling that if
criticized they just withdraw from the
\
organization's activities. It is their way of saying, "If I'm
Dot appreciated, the heck with them."
The staff personnels have to stick it out because
they're paid to do the job. The staff often becomes discouraged, frustrated and depressed. I feel for and with
them Their work is difficult and stressful.
On the other hand, volunteers who are not motivated
will not contribute much nor meaningfully_ It is the staff
that creates much -of the climate for motivation.
There is a delicate balance. The staff that encourages
maximum volunteer participation and the volunteers
who recognize and appreciate staff efforts and the travails they go through.
One of the sources of misunderstanding and unnecessary encounter is the nebulous concept of the roles of the
staff and the volunteers.
JACL is primarily a volunteer organization. Due to the
o-p-.rofrmlPreviousPage
amount of work generated by and within the organizaOn the other hand, Sansei have expressed an intion, we cannot function without the paid staff. On the
in the older generation. At a recent Tokyo JAG.
other hand, without the hundreds and thousands of dedi- terest
reception attended by about 100 people-including a
cated volunteers there would not be a JACL Both are Harv~
doctoral candidate currently doing an~
indispensable.
polgI~
field work at a traditional pastry shop, a
To the elected volunteer officers fall the task of setting copywnter for an automobile finn and a Hawaiian
married to a Gennan American-one young Sansei
policies. They were elected for that purpose. If their woman
said she "wouldn't dream of attending a JAG.
work is unsatisfactory, there is a mechanism for a meeting in Sacramento" but came because she was
change at each biennial convention That is the built-in interested in knowing about the Nisei experience
here.
safeguard for the organization_
The JA~
a nationwide organization of 30,000
To the staff that can effectively administer ·the mul- members, is a civil rights group which is involved in a
tiple voiced requests of often impatient volunteers goes . variety of political activities, including a redress camthe huge credit for the progress and accomplishments of paign in which a group is asking the U.S. Government
for $25,000 per evacuee in reparations for losses inthe organization.
1/
curred during the World War IT "relocation" of

JAPAN

EAST WIND: Bill Marutani

Double
Standard

110,000 Japanese Americans in concentration camps.

lence upon two more homes after news
attack on s'G. Sakamoto

de:!cribes
home.

~
12-Weiser, Idaho, American
Legion refuses to rent hall to anti-Nisei
promoters (Japanese Exclusion League
of Seattle); Prorooter.; were earlier refused to hold rally at Weiser baseball

park.

May 14-Interior Secretary Ickes
blasts terrorism directed against 24
retwning Japanese American families,
most of them in rural California, since
Jan. 2 when Anny lifted exclusion
May 9=US. Judge Tillman Johnson
rul~
upset;; Ogden city ~licy
of denying
business licenses to N"lSel (George Sugihara had soogbt pennit to nm Parrot

Although Saiki said that the Tokyo chapter would
support such efforts, he emphasized that political action was not a priority.
Membership fees are ¥6,2S) ($25) and ¥3,7SO
(about $15) for students. The organization is open to
all U.S. citizens, regardless of race. For Nisei who no
longer have u.s. citizenship, an affiliate membership
is available.
The membership roll is now at 45, and 20 more have
pledged to join, Saiki said.
Deteotioo Ounp Diploma
A Stockton, California, native who was forced to
leave his studies at the University of California at
.Berkeley two months before graduation due to the
war's outbreak, Saiki flnished his tests at a Stockton
college and received his U.c. diploma while in an
Arkansas detention center. He now works as a consultant to Universal Public Relations. For more inforhe can/be reached at (03) S03mation on the JA~
6451,
#

Cafe.)

May lS-Nisei wife files for divorce,

refuses to renounce loyalty; alien husband awaiting poosible deportation in
New Mexico camp.

May 1.8-Univ. of Missoori fires four
instructor.; (including Teru Hayashi) for
their support of a student interracial education committee, not recognized by

UM

• Short Notes

Editor:
Kudos to you, Dwight Chwnan
(The Rafu Shiropo) and to Vincent
T. Tajiri for daring to castigate the
Sacred Cow, the junior Senator
from California, Sam Hayakawa
I'm referring to the April -! PC. A
triple-bulls-eye!.
DENNIS A ROLAND
Astoria, N. Y.

Radiation Victims: The Growil1g Concern
By SHERIDANTATSUNO

Committee fA Atomic Bomb
Survivors
San Francisco

WHENEVER A MINORTIY group makes
For the past ten years, Kanji Kua proposal to a governrnentli agency or
body, one of the first queries with which the ramoto, president of the Committee of Atomic Bomb Survivors,
minority is confronted is: Does everyone in has been seeking medical assistyour group agree? Is it unanimous? I've ne- ance for the more than 700 Nikkei
~
ver understood this. I understand 1e5$ why survivors of Hiroshima and Nagasome minority groups pennit others to get away with this saki But, until recently, his plea
has gone largely ignored by the
device.
public which perceived
IN OUR GOVERNMENT, what decisions are there that are American
radiation victims as a problem liunanimous, where everyone agrees? The very operation of our mited to Japan
political system, for example, involves a two-party system No
This situation, however, is rapidunanimity. Our nation is led by a president, at any given time, ly changing. On April 12, he was
who not only does not have the vote of everyone but often leads invited to testify at the Citizens'
by virtue of less than a majority of the populace. And this is Hearings for Radiation Victims in
Washington, D.C., where he was
healthy, for only in a dictatorship will there be anything ap- joined by over 100 radiation vicproaching (superficially at least) a consistently overwhelming, tims from around the country: a~
absolute majority. Dissenting viewpoints are beneficial, for im- mic test veterans, uranium enrichment workers, Native American
bedded therein are the blueprints for future improvement
TIIEREFORE, WHENEVER A mino,rity group is confronted uranium miners, nuclear shipyard
with an accounting of unanimous concurrence as to any proposal workers and residents of Utah,
Nevada and Three Mile Island.
presented on its behalf, I suggest that a double standard is being
The purpose of the hearings was
invoked. And that's un-American
.
to provide a nongovernmental foTIIE MINORITIES 1HEMSELVES, however, also Impose on rum for examining the health efthemselves a double-standard, without realizing they are doing - fects of man-made radiation.
The hearings ~
witness to the
so. 1bus, for example, whenever a candidate for some position
or elective office rises from amongst the minority's midst, all too danger;> .of radiation expos~
. sub' ed h
. 'cal
The Vlctnns all reported Wldeo ften such a candidate IS
~ect
to .. ypercnti
assessment spread incidence of cancer (inAnd the caOOida.te being only human, subject to all the past eluding malignant blood diseases)
foibles and frailties to which humans are vulnerable, more likely severe tissue damage and psycOO:
than not is Wlable to swvive the severe scrutiny. Questions such logical ~painets.
~y
had
as: Is (s)he qualified? Honest? Hard-working? Moral? And so on lost f~y
m~rs
and InCurred
If the candidate meets these stringent criteria, (s)he belongs in prohiblOve ~cal
and ~egaJ
costs, and the VlCtims and therr faheaven; (s)he ~t
be a mere ,~ortal
on ~
~ut
.nonetheless, milies expressed strong feelings
these are the super standards that we mmonties Impose upon of anger, frustration, depression
candidates from our midst.
and hopelessness.
ON TIIE O'TIIER hand,the various candidates that are rou:
. In t~ny
after tesimon~,
a
tinely advanced by our system are not subjected to such search- disturbmg. theme ~rged
Wlth.
.
.
(0 if they
mebody has been . the out exception, the Victims felt they
are, SO
• 19I1Onng
had been used as "human guinea
mg 1IJ9Wl'Y. r
resulting answers.) Some of these successful candidates would, I pigs" by the government Most
submit, fail OIl every question that a minority group poses to one were never infonned of radiation
of its own candidates. And, frankly, I don't quite Wlderstand this hazards to which they were exdouble standard. either.
~
w¥.e on the ~b,
at home or
"T"T' MIS
. .
. -. - In the military servu:e, nor were
OO
PLEASE,
n &
UNDERSTAND_ like every CIVlC- they offered any assistance when
minded citizen, I, too, would wish to have every public official- they became ill Instead they reregardless of race, creed, sex, color or national origin-to be ported being treated ~th
armqualified, honest, hard-working and moral. My point simply is gance. and ~ntemp
by federal
that SO long as we minorities exercise a double standard. insist- agencles, particularly the Dept of
ingon saint-like qualities of minority candidates while others get De~ns
~
the Dept of Energy,
- " I
"
.
which required them to prove that
away ~th
,aT ess, we shall be loredoomed .to haV}nl-l no repro- their illnesses were caused by exsentatlon. Indeed, we may well h(' slamrmng the door to the posure to radiation.
many highly qualified, potential candidates within our midst
As the commission panel noted,
who could make a meaningful contribution to our social order.
this problem was compounded by
SO THE NEXT time we make a proposal, or there be an :'a co~istn
pattern ~f withholdaspiring candidate from our midst, be alert for the double ~ ~diaon
~
medical records,
standard.
mtimidatIng injured persons and

J

April ~
Mark Oark, 15th Army Group commander, lauds Nisei
442nd record upon their retwn to Italy.
May 2-Unitarians open hoste1 in B0ston for evacuees (6WalnutSt inBeacxln
Hill).
May 9-Ptime Minister Orurchill
hails "Japanese American combat
team" for victories in Italy.
May to-U.s. Seventh Army (in Germany) nttes 522nd (all-Nisei) Field Artillery (originaJly with 44200 in Italy) remained in swtbem France to assist in
Siegfried Line breakthrough across
Rhine River.
May 10-Fresno police chief blames
hoodlwns for recent anti~vcue
vi0-

their families and suppressing scientific information." This situation
has led many radiation victims to
completely mistrust the federal
government
In response to these testimonies,
the commission panel issued a
statementcalling for the following
action:
I-Independent research on the
health effects of radiation funded
by the federal government, private philanthropy and labor
unions.
2-Identification of persons exposed to radiation and immediate
notification by the responsible
party.
:>-Assessment of radiation exposure by a public health agency
(not the DOD or DOE).
4-Unifonn federal compensation law for radiation victims_
S-CriticaJ analysis of all data on
the Japanese atomic bomb survivors by an independent research
facility.
6-Reduced occupation exp0sure to ioI!izing radiation.
7-Location of nuclear facilities
away from populated area
Whether or not these recommendations are pursued is a question of public policy and should be
thoroughly discussed by the put>lic, the media and the Congress.
The issues and problems raised
are too important to be left to the
discretion of federal agencies.

clear detonations at theNevada Test Site
to certain residents, participants, and

qualified sheep herds.
HR OOSl Consumer-Patient Radiation
Protection Act of 1979 U.ent, Lundine,
Luken) requires HEW to promulgate radiation protection standards.
S 2S39 Medical Radiation Safety Act

BY THE BOARD:

Contributions to CABS should
be sent to JAG. National Headquarters, 176SSutter St, San Fran#
cisco 9411.5.

Shimomura

Delegates to the National JACL convention in San Francisco (July 28-Aug. 1) will be
presented with a newly revised constitution
.
for their ratification Under the able chair
manship of Judge Mikio Uchiyama, the National Constitutional
Revision Committee has worked diligently throughout the past
two years to shift through the various proposals submitted by
the Districts in order to come up with a revised JACL constitution for the '005_
The proposed revisions make changes in the following broad

areas:
1. STRENGHTENS NATIONAL BOARD. The role ofthe National Board will be increased by increasing the number of its
meetings and decreasing the number of Executive Cormnittee
meetings_ To accomplish this, the membership of the National
Board will be reduced to 17.
2 CLARIFIED ROLE OF NATIONAL COUNCIL. The National Council's role will be, among other things, to adopt a ''Program
for Action" that will set the policies of the National JACL for the
following bienniwn
3. ELECTION REFORM. The election process for National
JACL office will be liberalized to pennit easier advance nomi- .
nations but will be tightened to close nominations early in the
convention
4. MEMBERSHIP AND DUES CHANGES. The rules regarding membership dates, standard new membership rates, and
family memberships will be made more flexible and subject to
National Board discretion

...

Protection Council to provide advice on
radiation protection standards.
S 1827 Uranium Miners Compensation Act of 1979 (Domenici and Sclunitt)
provide benefits to uranium miners.
S 1965 Radiation Exposure Compensation Act of 1979 (Kennedy and
Hatch) makes U.s. liable for damages
arising from nuclear detonations at the
Nevada Test Site.
Radilition Exposure ComHR ~76
pensation Act of 1979 (McKay) makes
US. liable for damages arising from nu-

logic procedures.

Constitutional
Revisions

In this regard, the Committee of
Atomic Bomb Survivors encourages all members of the public to
express their concerns to their
congressmen Currently, there are
seven bills in Congress related to
radiation victims which need put>lic support: .
HR 1129 (Edward Roybal) and HR
1924 (Danielsoo) - payment for certain
medical services and treatment for u.s.
citizens and pennanent residents injured in Hiroshima and Nagasaki
S 1938 Federal Radiation Protection
Management Act of 1979 (Glenn and
Ribicoft) establishes Federal Radiation

Floy~

of 1980 (Javits) provide protection of the
public from unnecessary exposure to fadiatinn due to medi.cal and dental radi0-

•

•

Drafts of the new constitution were sent toall the chapters and
Districts in February and the new text appeared in the Pacific
Citizen in its March 28, 1980, edition Hopefully, everyone will
have an opportunity to study the constitution prior to the convention If you have any ideas, please submit them to National
Headquarters by July 1, 1980.
In the coming weeks, I will attempt to discuss in greater detail
each of the above areas.
Members of the Constitutional Revision Cormnittee include:
Mikio Uchiyama, chair; Jim Murakami, Frank Iwama, Lorrie
Inagaki, Ron Mayeda, Ted Taniguchi, William Marutani, Lillian
Kimura, Wiley Higuchi, Raymond Uno, william Takahashi and
my~.

#
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: Bill Hosokawa
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Thai community's Water Festival a hit
Denver, Colo.
The cowboys and dryland farmers
- who were a very large part of the local
scene when I first arrived soon after
World War II would have been astound. ~
ed by wha~
took place here one recent
/ fA
Saturday rught
The occasion was the celebration of the Water Festival
by members of the local Thai community, with Some of
!he~
Vietnamese, Cambodian and Laotian friends joinmg m. Tbat there would be enough of these people in the
Mile High City to rent a ballroom in a downtown hotel for
their festivities is surprising even now, although a celebration involving water strikes a responsive chord for
water is a precious commodity in the semi-arid West
There must have been more than 300 at the celebration, mostly young people. Some were students, others
the wives of American servicemen who married local
girls while serving in Southeast Asia Still others were
recent immigrants making a living in one way or another.
Since most of the celebrants were Thais, there probably
were few boat people present
Like all other immigrant groups, the Thais have
brought some of their culture to these shores. We saw
dancers, beautifully costumed, reminiscent of Anna and
the King of Siam. There were Thai folk dances with
couples weaving gracefully without touching, not unlike
the Japanese 'ondo' performances.
And then there was disco to the ear-splitting beat of
contemporary sounds that pass these days for music,
proof that the youth culture, if one can call it that, knows
no international boundaries.
Whatever it was that drew th.ese Southeast Asians to
our area, they brought with them sometlring of their own
culture, even as the Poles brought their polkas, the Germans their oompah bands, the Chinese their Peking
opera and the Japanese their ondo, naniwabushi and kabuki dramas.
I wondered what was going through the minds of these
Southeast Asians as they participated in the evening's
festivities. Were they thinking of the balmy evenings of
home, so different from Denver's harsh winters? Were
they finding delight in speaking a familiar language for
one evening, and for a while not having to struggle with
the difficult syllables of English? Were they happy to
relive, even for a little while, the happy memories before
,

1

LANDMARK
The newly registered Iandmark

areas are:

1-The Big Fresno FairJFresno
County Fairgrounds, Fresno;
2-FannIands oortb of the Ma!)tsvilJe
Municipal Golf Coorse, Arboga;
3-Merced County Fairgrounds,
Merced'
~H
tract west of the old Air
Force Depot, Pinedale;
S-Los Angeles County Fairgrounds,
Pomona;
6-Palmgate tract (Camp Kohler/

Walerga), Foothill Fanns;
7-Califomia Rodeo grounds, Salinas;
8-Santa Anita Park, Arcadia;
9--Central Valley ExpositionISanJoaquin County Fairgroonds, Stocktoo;
10-Tanforan Park Shopping Center.
San Bruno;
11-Tulare
Tulare;

County

Fairgrounds,

11-Stanis1aus County Fairgroonds,

war or economic deprivation or whatever it was brought
them to an alien land?
Many years ago there were occasions to visit groups of
Nisei expatriates in Japan who had gathered to share a
meal, converse in English, reminisce about the bittersweet life they had left behind in the States, and to welcome a visitor from "back home." Unlike the Thais, who
had come to the United States voluntarily, many of the
Nisei were in Japan reluctantly. Their nostalgia for the
states was almost a tangible thing that could be felt
rather than simply sensed.
It was somewhat different with the Thais. They loved
the old ways, but it was obvious they were glad to be here.
Watching the few older people in the crowd, I wondered what they were thinking. When they came to Denver, certainly they must have suffered a more grievous
wrenching experience than the younger ones. Were they
disturbed to see the gentle Thai dances being replaced by
the frenetic jerking and gyrating of disco?
Whatever it was these people were thinking, it was
obvious they were having a wonderful time. Some
months ago we had attended a New Years party in Denver's young Korean community. Everyone was having a
great old time there, too, but somehow the Thais seemed
to be more spontaneous, more outgoing, less formal.
It's been a long time since I've attended a Japanese
American party so I don't know how the Sansei and
Y onsei are socializing these days. But compared to oldtime Nisei functions, with which I have a passing acquaintance, the young Thai and Korean immigrants
seem to be more relaxed, less inhibited, more natural.
Perqaps this is subjective evaluation based unfairly on
imagination.
Be that as it may, if you get an opportunity to meet and
know these newest Americans who look much like us,
don't pass it up. You'll find them gracious additions to the
American mosaic.
#

Some of·the reasons you
should save at Merit.
Understanding, sensitivity to your needs and the
latest information on savings and interest.

Local groups that wish to have a
memorial placed at the site may
now apply for a plaque under the
general landmark registration.
The state does not automatically
install a plaque at every registered
landmark, so a separate plaque application, with proposed wording,
must be submitted.
Each plaque may be worded dif• ferently, reflecting the perceptions and sentiments of the local
community. The Ethnic Minority
Cultural ResoW'CeS Survey has not
proposed any plaque wording and
does not intend to apply for any
plaque. Plaque applications and
plaque wordings are left com·
pletely within the jurisdiction of
local committees. Information on
plaque applications may be o~
ta.ined from:
Office of Historic Preservation,
P. O. Box 2390, Sacramento, Calif

Free Services, banking on Saturdays,
Merits dependability and friendliness.

Turlock

COMMUNITY ROOM
FOR NON·'AOFIT OAOANIZATION

Plul many other Fr•• SllVlc.. with qualifying account.
JUI' call uII

Send S3.95 for one 4-oz.
em,,,. or Liquid, $7.50 for
two. Add SI pos",ge
and IuIndling.

LOSAHOELES

324 E. Flral Sl. &24-7434

.

MONTEREY PARK
1885 S. Atlantic 81vd. 2e&-3011

.111.

IRVINE

53112 Walnut Ave. (714) 552-4751

lULE LAKE
by Edward Miyakawa

• The first Japanese American novel about life inside
America' s Concentration Camp.
Do your children ask you how it happened? What was
it like? . . . Bridge the " generation gap". Order autographed copies for YQur sons and daughters I . . . Help the
redress campaign! Order copies for your friends and congressmen!
.
• Read about the Issei pioneers who lost all they had toded
for, who saw their stable Nihonmachi communities torn
. '
apart by Evacuation.
• Experience the tragedy of a Japanese American famIly
whose son dies in Europe fighting with the 442nd RCT
while his brother almost dies in the hunger strike in the
stockade at Tule Lake.

color that you control.
Silvercheck wQn't wash
out . won ' t leave gray roots .
is not a dye . In 2·3 weeks,
Silvercheck gives you
freedom from gray hair.
Discover it now!

Silvercheck
313 Vista de Valle
Mill Valley, CA 94941

SlInrdlKk. Dept. 606 ,)13 Vista de Valle. Mill Valley. CA 9494)

PC-17
Please send me, in a plain wrapper, _
bottles of Silver~h
ec k
Cream 0 , Liquid O . I understand Silvercheck I S s~ /d willi
an un"ondilional mone.l'bac/r. guarantee. Enclosed IS my ~ h ec k
for $
which includes SI po lage and handling.
Charge 10 my 0 VISA 0 MASTER CHARGE
Card Number
Exp. D ale - - - Alo~
Cal.j
"Jd _
6.,. _
salrs_
'Q,I_ _ _ _ _ __
Nlmc ",n,lo,
____d<l",,,
__
_R"
__
Addrc

TORRANCEIOARDENA

18505 S. We.'ern A".. 327·9301

95811, (916) 4~

L
LL
• • • • •I.~ • • • • • • • •.r.-.r.r.
•••••
....
• •.r.

Cll) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S, _ _ _ _ l .p - - - - -

(Mon.) July 28 -( Fri.) Aug. 1
San Francisco, Ca.
Chaptet

Name .
Address

-~

House By the Sea Publishing Co.
8610 Highway 101 , Waldport, Oregon 97394
Please send me _ __ copies of Tule Lake, soft cover copy @
$7.95 {postage and handling includ
~
Please send me
_ copies of Tule Lake, SPECIAL LIMITED
HARD COVER EDITION @ $ 12.95 (postage and handling
included)
Name
Address ___ _
City, State, ZIP

DIStrict

..•.•...................•...

City, State, ZIP .. .. "

..

....

Tel.

. ...

•

Convention Credentials (Please check)

•

0 B05lster
Housing / EmergenCies

o Official Delegate
o Alternate Delegate

0

o Nan Board Member
o JACLStaff

1000 Club'

YeL--

t am planning to stay at Jack Tar Holel.

No_

1Il..an emergency, contact: ...
• Package Deal includes: Masaoka Distinguished Selvice Award Banquet; Recognitions &
Awards Luncreon, Sayonara Banquet & Ball; and Registration Fee

-

$60 (beforeJune 15) $,_ _ __
_ $75 (after June 15) $_ __

After How many?
Before
June 15 June 15
$25.00 $30.00 _ _ _ $-.,.._ _
Golf Tournament'{Fri)
4.50 _ _ _ $_ __
3.00
Tennis Tournament (Wed-Th)
4.50 _ _ _ $_ __
3.00
Bridge Tournament (Tue)
700 _ _ _ $_ __
5.00
San Francisco City Tour (Mon)
10 00 _ _ _ S_ __
8.00
Napa Wine Country Tour (Wed)
16.00 _ _ _ $_ __
13.00
Marriotrs Great America Tour" (Tue)
14.00 _ _ _ $_ __
11.00
Marine World-Africa USA Tour" (Wed)
m12.50 m1500 _ _ _ $_ __
1000 Club Whing Ding (Mon)
(m. Member; n: Non-member) n17.50 n20.00 _ _ _ $_ __
25.50 _ _ _ $_ __
23.50
Fashion Show-Luncheon (Thu)
15.00 _ _ _ $_ __
12.00
Bay Cruise Buffet Tour " (Wed)
20.00 _ _ _ $~
__
Masaoka DSA Banquet (Thu)
16.00 _ _ _ $_ __
Recognitions·Awards Luncheon (Tue)
32.00 _ _ _ $_ __
Sayonara Balf & Banquet (Fri)
7.00 _ _ _ $. _ __
REGISTRA liON FEE
Total _ _ _ $. _ __
• Please indicate established handicap
•• Children under 12 years of age may reduce each of the designated events by $3 00

Individual Events.

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Please make check payable to. 1980 JACL National Convention
Send legistration 101m and paymenl to:
Yo Hironaka, clo National JACL, 1765 Su tter SI., San Francisco, Ca 94115
~

SPECIAL EVENTS
San Francisco Tour (Mon : 9 a.m.-4 p.m.}-Includes visits to C,VIC Center area,
panoramIc view from Twin Peaks, Japanese Tea Garden in Golden Gate Park, Cliff House anda look at
- Seat ROCk, Palace of Legion of Honor, the Presidio. a view of Golden Gate Bridge, a look at the
"Clookedest Street" in the world, Fisherman's Wharf. the Cannery, Ghirardelli Square, Anchorage,
luncheon stop at Pier 39, bllel ViSit of Chinatown and Financial DlstrlCI of the West.
Marriott' s Great America Tour (Tue: 10 a.m.·6 p.m.}-Includes round trip transportation from Jack Tar Hotel to Great Amellca, admiSSion (reg. $1095) for unlimited IIdes, entrance
to all shows & performances, plus $2 scnpt good for good and gilts In the park.
Napa Wine Country Tour (Wed : 9 a.m.-4 p.m.}-Through Napa Valley to St. Helena
and to Bemngel Bros., one of the oldest wineries there, its limestone caves and the beautiful Rhine
House; then to renovated winery In Yountville Vintage lli70 which has been converted Into shops and
restaurants. Afternoon at Chand on Domaine Champagne Cellers before returning.
Bay Cruise Buffet Tour (Wed: 6:30-9:30 p.m.}-Embark from Pier 39 aboard the Blue.
& Gold Fleet to Golden Gate Bridge, sail around Angel Island. a close look at Alcatraz. A deliCIOUS
buffet on board Validated parking ($1 50-4 hrs) available at Pier 39 Lot Afterwards VISit the shops or
try your skill at the Palace of Fun Arts. Bring the entire family
Marine Worldl Africa USA Tour (Thu: 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.}-See whales, dolphins,
seals, Jungle Theatel, Paradise Island. ride the Jungle Safan Raft and many more, do it LIVE Tour cost
includes admlsslOn (reg $8.95) and roundtnp transportation from Jack Tar Hotel.
1000 Club Whing Ding (Mon : 8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m.}-Tradltional kickoff social
event of the Convenlion at Japan Center Theater, live music, disco records; plenty of food, snacks,
drinks, local entertalnmenl
Bridge Tournament (Tue: 7- 11 p.m.}-It should be a lun gatheling for all interested
bridge players flom around the country Marge and Frank Jackson will be tournament directors.
Tennis Tournament (Wed & Thu}-Draw will be limited for the Mixed Doubles toulna·
ment to be played at Golden Gate Park. Trophies in several catego/ies. Don't be shy as all levels are
welcome.
Fashion Show-Luncheon (Thu : at noon}-In the elegance 01 the SL Francis Hotel,
dine In the Grand Ballroom and view a fabulous dress collection by designer Yuki Torii Irom Tokyo.
Door prizes and table favors lor those who do not take home one of the fashions shown.
Golf Tournament (Frl: noon}-If you plan to play at the P/esldio Goll Club, one 01 the
City's fine courses, make lesetvation early as starting times are limited. Submit established handicap
on resetvation form. Many trophies offe/ed. _

SAN FRANCISCO OPTIONAL TOURS

GRAY HAIR
GRADUALLY
VANISHES!
Silvercheck makes gray
hair young again - secretly
and easily. The leading
formula for men and
women in 26 countries .
Silvercheck is as simple to
use as hair tonic. Leaves
you with natural looking

FREE TIIAVELERS
CHECKS

Golden Anniversary
JACL Nat'l Convention

Early sign-up a must!

Tour A : Mutrs Woods-SSusalito. Experience natural serenity amid the oldest livmg things on
earth. the giant seQuoia Then browse at the Bohemian fishing village-artist colony, Sausalito. a "mecca"
for handmade originals and off-beat Items. Half-day. JACL departures. 9 a.m.-Juty 29, 30 or 31, 2
p.m.-Aug. 1.
Tour B: Monterey lCarmel with Lunch. Enjoy some of the most spectacular seascapes and
picturesque towns In America, through vineyards and orchards of Santa Clara Valley, to Old Monterey and
the renowned Pebble Beach and the 17-Mile Drive. To carmel after lunch, browse and shop. Return
through Salinas Valley. FUll day, 9 a.m.-730 pm. Two JACL departures. July 30.31
"Tour C: One-day Reno Casino. Aide with lAdy Luck aboard your exclUSive, dE;luxe
motorcoach transler to Reno Take a handwith black jack. rouleUe. aaps or wheel 01 fortune at the casinos.
Bonus coupons included. A full day. July 29, 6 a m ·midnlght.
<Tour D: Victorian Homes I S.F. Shopping Tour. Visit two beautifully resloredVictonan
mansions of the 1890s. shop in converted Victorian homes on Union Streel Lunch on your own. One
JACL departure: Aug. 1. 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Tour E: Night Club Tour. May begin With buffet dinner in the Gazebo Room, Hilton Hotel. By
motorcoach to Flnocchio's, oldest and most talked-about female impersonation teview In the. U.S., a
second show at a surprise ctub; topped with thlld show in the plush Venetian Room atop Nob HIli at the
Fairmont Hotel, dancing to Emie Heckscher's Orchestra. Cock1all al each club, all cover charges. taxes.
tips, leserved tables, host escort and transportation included. Four JACL departures July 29, 30, 31 and
Aug. 1 / 6:30 dinner. 8.00 II no dinner.
Tour F: Evening on the Town. CrUise aclOSS the Bay, past Alcatraz, lor supper In the Quaint
European·style vil lage 01Tiburon at a restaurant by the water's edge with a view of the San Francisco
skyline. Aetum by motorcoach via the Golden Gate Bndge, lor a cock1all 52 stones up In the Bank 01
Amelica Bldg , the tallest in town. One JACL departure. Juty 30, 6.30 p.m.

• Optional Tour Registration
.
To: JACL Convention/Special Events, 1765 Sutter St. , San FranCISCO,
Ca 94115. (Make check payable to : 1980 JACL Nationa/ Convention.).
Name/Address:
City/State/ZIP .

..,

.,

Tour Data Requested
A-Muir/Sausallto
B-Monlerey/CarmeI
July 29. 1980
C-Reno Casino'
Aug 1. 1980
{}.-Victorian/ShoPPlng Tour'
E- Night Club wlDinner
wlo Dinner
F-Evening on the Town
July 30. 1980
(. Minimum 0135 required to operale tour)
Please find enclosed my check for S

Pnce Passengers
$ 900

Total

s
s

2700
s
3600
17.50
s
4400
s ~
33.00
s. ___
2900 _
Grand TOlal S_ _

as full prepaymenllor the above tour(s)

6-PAClFlC CITIZEN I Friday, May 16,1980 - - - . : . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

FROM PACIF1C SOUTIIWEST: John J. Saito

Room on Top
We moved two and one half blocks from
the low rent district to what seems to be the
high rent district, and sure enough we
crossed some railroad tracks, even though
they are rusty. If we moved any fwther
"
south we would be in the low rent district
agaIn havmg crossed another pair of railroad tracks and smack
in the middle of skid row.
. Micki Altiveros, my assistant, was extremely helptul ill paCKIng the hundred plus cartons and tagging them
Ron Wakabayashi got a crew from his Asian American Drug
Abuse Program to transfer the packages and fwniture for us
and on the second day of moving PC editor Harry Honda and his
staff rolled up their shirtsleeves and helped us move the balance
of our office equipment
_
Jeffrey Matsui came on the wrong day to visit the new office
and ended up helping move furniture and buying us lunch.
We are slowly putting things in their proper files and cabinets
but there isn't any storage space. Our office is one big I'OOnrthat
is 26 ft by 27 ft or 702 sq. ft
~
previous office in the old Nishi Hongwanji Building was
SpaCIOUS compared to what we now have. We had separate
rooms and thereby had some privacy but now we have to talk in
a whispe~
or else let everyone in the office be part of our
conversatIon
One of the consolations of being on the top floor in the new
Japanese American Cultural and Community Center building is
to not worry too much about being burglarized or having a
seamy character come through the entrance, but then again we
have been in this new office for only one week
#

Midwest District Council

Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Dayton, DetrOit, HOOSier, -",lIwaukee, St. Louis, Twin Cities

AN EXERCISE IN ETHICS

Is there

a Christian view on Redress?

It purposely avoided to
By REV. ANDREW N. OTANI
touch the monetary payment
Minneapolis:
Is an answer "No" for Re- of $25,000 each for the Japadress a good Christian, and nese incarcerated in the
"Yes" a bad Christian? It was camps because some thought
one of main subjects dis- to demand money from govcussed at the Japanese Con- ernment was unethical from
vocation of Episcopal Asia- the Christian point of view.
American Ministry held from
After returning home from
May 3(}.June 3, 1979, at Southern Methodist University, Dallas, I thought about this
matter by myself, and now
Dallas, Texas.
Previously, a steering com- conclude that the matter of
mittee of the same convoca- reparation is not so simple as
tion met in February, 1979, at those who say "no" are good
Los Angeles (I was unable to guys and "yes" are bad guys.
attend) and on Feb. 19, the There are different elements
Day of Remembrance for in both approvers and disap37th anniversary of Execu- provers.
tive Order 9066 that sent
A highly ethical Christian may
100,000 people of Japanese disagree with redress because
ancestry, citizens and non- we all are sinners before God,
but we are saved by redemptive
citizens alike, into concentra- acts
of Jesus Christ. Since we
tion camps, they had dis- have been sinners forgiven by
cussed the JACL redress God, we should also forgive the
resolution. , Finally
they others who had offended us.
Sacramento.
There also will be non-Christian
recommended:
• MAY 16 (Friday)
• MAY 18 (SUnday)
but highly ethical Japanese
.PSWDCJWest los AngeJes-DC ses's, Diablo VaDey-lV drama: AmeyukiTherefore,
we
the
Steering
Little Tokyo Tow~
Americans who doesn't believe
9am; Miss Nisei
san no uta, JA Oub, Concord, - :3Opm
MinCommittee
of
the
Japanese
Relays introduction (hmch on your own
San Jose-West Valley-Joint Spring
istry Convocation of Episcopal in redress.
in Japanese Village PIa74I).
Dance, Lou's village.
Injustice had been done by the
Asiamerica Ministry call on our
Reuo-Gen mig.
• MAY 17 (Saturday)
government, but it is all in the
. BerkeJey-Japanese Women Alumfellow Christians:
New Yn-Asian Pacific Heritage
nae mig, Faculty Women's Oub. .?pm
Fesuval, Damrosch Pari<, linroln Ctr
First, to help us identify clear- past. Forgive and forget them
.MAY21(W~)
l.~n·-pm
'
ly and concretely what we mean those who persecuted us, he
San ~Bd
mig. Sturge PresbyRivenide-Grnduates potluck dnr.
when
we consider the resolution might say. There will be some,
terian
~
h
C
8pm
F'remod-lnvit charity bowling tourthough not so ethical, who are
.MA
Y
23
(Friday)
JACL
on reparations;
of
ney, Mowry Lanes.
'Sacramento-Walnut Grove reuruSecond, to help us reflect on reluctant or hesitant to receive
Eden TOWILWp-Sr Recog potluck,
on
EdenJCC
what it means for us to be Christ- money from the government-a
l.ocfi-MIg, ChW"Ch Annex, Spm; spkr
which is thought as a
. Hoosier-Japanese Fesuval, Earlham
ians
in these kinds of questions, gesture
from rape c risis ctr.
CoUege, 12n- lOpm
"shame" in a way of Japanese
so
we
may
enable
each
other
to
'San Francisco--Prerreorement mig,
-Los Angeles-Asn Pac Heritage artJ a pan Center CaJ 1st Bank, -:3Opm; Tom
be more reflective and intention- thinking.
cultural festiv Udal, JACCC, uttle
Matsumoto,
spkr,Soctal
Security.
Tokyo, 12n-5pm
Still another, like Senator
al in making ethical decisions.
-1UIe Lake-T .L Comm pilgrirna,ge,
• MAY 24 (Salurday)
Third, that we may continually S. 1. Hayakawa, thinks to de'Stockton--Rohwer High reuruon:
bus fr San Francisco, 0akJand, ~
~aSe,
remind ourselves that we need to tain the Japanese Americans
banQ. 6:30pm, Buddhist Chw-ch halL
. distinguish carefully between was to protect them. No Japa• MAY 2S (SUnday)
Stocktoo-Comm
picruc,
Micke
I
ethical goals we aim for, and the
CHICAGO JACl
Grove, lOam
means we choose to attain the nese is suffering financially,
• MAY 26 (Memorial Day)
he says. Besides he identifies
desired
ethical goals.
Federal Credit Union
FremJot-Mem sv, IrvIngton Mem
Park.
5415 North Clark Street
In June, 1978, at San Fran- us as the Japanese who atPl:Jcat.elb-BlackfOOl-Mem sv, MounChicago, Illinois 60640
cisco,
the Japanese Convoca- tacked Pearl Harbor.
lallWleW Cern, lOam
(312) 728-7171
'Denve r-Mem sv, FaiJmount Cern,
tion of the Episcopal AsiaAmong those who support
Weekday Hours, 1 10 S p.m.
noon
merica Ministry had passed a redress, I find equally differresolution to support the ent elements. At the meeting
• ILLINOIS
JACL redress effort. Then of the Christian Social Relathe following morning a dele- tions of the Episcopal Diogate objected because he cese of Minnesota, held on
thought the demand of repar- May 17, 1979, a resolution
Chicago's Northside Community Bank
ation from the U.S. govern- had been passed to support
ment was unethical. Another the redress of JACL. They
Yukio Hashiguchi, Operations Officer
half-day of discussion fol- recognized the Evacuation as
lowed and finally the resolu- unethical and unconstitutiontion was tabled. Each congre- al.
gation was asked to study
Some may agree with remore about the subject and dress from a legal point of
1060 W,l.on Avenue al Broadway. Ch'cago . lI1onoi. 60640 (3121 271 ·8000 '
report to the Steering Com- view, similar to an auto acmittee. The Feb. 1979 recom- cident claim. Even an ethical
MEMBER FDIC
mendation seems to be the person will claim for damage
result of reports sent to the done by auto accident.
committee.
A short resoluI believe there will be very
*~.
_ *.-:tc!f
tion, it says:
few, if none, who are in favor
RESOLUTION- The Japanese of redress with a greedy noConvocation meeting in Dallas, tion. The main issue of reI Texas, supports the principle of
dress is not money, says Dr.
~
MtIIortud JACl Tnnl Ag.ncy
_
"remedial legislation" for the in- Clifford Uyeda, National
____DOMESTIC & FOREIGN
COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE
carceration and evacuation of
•
812 N. Cia_ric St,-Chicago, li ~ 60610 _.- (312) 944-2730
Japanese Americans during the JACL President, but "the pri~!
_ ~!
' World
War II.
mary focus is on the suspen''''''''''''''"""""""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,oito''''''''''''''',,,,,,h
1111111I1111II1I1I1I1I1I1II11I111II11II1I11I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I11II11Ulllllllnlllllllll(((1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

sion of constitutional rights".
To defend one's constitutional nghts is a noble act and
even a highly ethical Christian can agree with it.
Senator Daniel K. Inouye
says:
"Honor is important to the Japanese Americans. It is this
sense of honor that brought my
family to Hawaii, in hopes of repaying a debt to my ancestral village damaged by fire. It is this
same sense of honor that obliges
the American government to
write a fittingly just conclusion
to a sad episode in our country."
I think ·(Sen. -inouYe) explains it well why many of us
believe in the idea of redress.

* * *

Rev. Andrew Otani, 76, is a
se~
i- retid
Issei Episcopal
pnest living postwar in Minneapolis.

CUNJe Sari Juan Drugs, Inc.,
~WATeH

17 N. WABASH AVE ., LOBBY
CHICAGO, ILL . 60602 - 372-7B63
Dave Yoshimura . Prop"etor
Aulhorozed Se,ko ond ( ,Iozen - Soles & ~ ervl(

7

•

, ____"_"

916 W. Belmont

Creative Cookery

George Ichtla, R.Ph .
Hiroshi Nakano. R.Ph.

$6.25~

Over370RecipesfromtheExoticFarEast(Coast) . . . Beautifully published as a 229-page cookbook by the Washington,
D.C. JACL Chapter .. . Order Now!

MISSOURI

............................................................

. \(\tchen
N\se\ ~bO\<.
Cd)
$5.50 pp
from Bill RytB
1404 Virginia Drive
St. Louis, Mo 63011

Washington,

D.C. JACL/ Suite 204

1730 Rhode Island Ave. NW, Washington, D.C. 20036
Please send .......... copies of CREAl1VE COOKERY, $6.25 ea postpaid.
Name .. ... .. ... . ... . ................ . . . ...................... ,.
Address ........ _........ _... _................................. .
City/State/ZIP ................ . . _............................... .
Amount ~
. . .............. Chock JMlY3bIe to: WASHINGTON, D.C. JACL

Seabrook: -l-Hiroshi James Hashimoto.
Selma: 22-AIan a Masumoto.
Venice-Culver: ll-Ryozo F Kado, 11Betty S Yumon
West Los Angeles: s-George W Asawa
West VaUey:l.i.fe-Sally S Nakashima.
T Ueda.
National: ~Herbt
CENTURY <llJB.
10-Tad Hirota (Ber).

LIFE
Sally S Nakashima (WV).
SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31. 1979)
Previous total (active) . .. . .. ...... 91 S
This report .... . ... . . . ..... . ... 38
Currenttotal ... ...... . .. . ... . ... 9S3

(213) 629-1425.

SATO INSURANCE AGENCY
366 E. First Street

Los Angeles, CA 90012
us

MODUS
OPERANDI
Invest inDo liars and Have It
Working for You in Yen,
With Liquidation in Dollars.
Hedge Against Inflation
by Realizing
More than 20% NET per Annum
Minimum Investment: $15,000
DETAILS UPON REQUEST

-

Dyke Nakamura, Foreign Dept.
Yamakichi Securities Co., Ltd.
8 Nihonbashi, Kabutocho, 1-chome
Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan 103
Cable: YAMASECURE, Tokyo

Tel. : (03) 667-7947

Now Available ...

Chicago, III. 60657
(312) 248-2432

Ham' Y Tono, l-Lumiko Tsumori, 1-

Jan Yanehiro.

Steve Nakaji Insurance has merged with Sato Insurance Agency
effective February I, 1980.
Policyholders of Nakaji Insurance will be serviced without any disruption of coverage by Steve, with the assistance of the Sato Insurance Agency staff.
For your insurance needs and service, please call Steve Nakaji at:

***************************

Yamada Travel Service

April ~
2, J.9Ill (38)
Berkeley: ~ Tad Hirota' .
au
0 : 17-Or Min Mochizulo..
Oe~
: 10-Takashi Masuoka
Dayton: 17·Ken F Sugawara
Detroit: 1J.RayTatsumi ~o.
East Los i\ns(eJes: g.Taro Saisln
Gardena Valley: 2hJoe W Fletcher, 19Dr William M Jaw, 9-Robert Takamoto, -l-F'red S Yokoyama.
H oUywood: 31-Arthur Ito.
Marysville: lJ.RandeU M Howard
Milwaukee: I-l-Makoto Aratani
Monterey Peninsula: l-~r
Robert
Takeji Ouye.
Sacramento: 13-Tom Sato.
Salt Lake City: 17-Or JW1 Kurumada,
31-Roy Tachiki.
San Diego: l~Tom
Yanagihara.
San Francisco: I-Arney Aizawa, l-T~
yoko Do~
15Wesley Do ~ I-William
Kyono, 1-Itsuto Man Matsumoto,
l ~ean
Nakashima, l-Steven T Okamoto, 9-Giichi Sakurai, 19-Masateru
Tatsuno, l-Steven G Teraoka, 20-
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1000 Club

Year of MembershIP Indicated .
•• Corp
L-Ufe
• Century
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EAST WEST FLAVORS
1&11
The ever popular cookbook
published by the
west Los Angeles ,ACL Auxiliary
I am-enclosing my donation for:
_ _copies of E-W 1:$5.50
(+ $1 postage-handling)
$6.S0ea

.....-

_ _copies of E-W 11:$7.50
(+$1 .30 postage-handling)
$8.80ea

Amount enclosed : $
I
Name ____________________________________
Address __________________________________
City, State, ZIP ______________________________
PLEASE MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO:

WEST lOS ANGElES JACl AUXILIARY
1431 Armacost Ave., los Angeles, CA 90025

~'-SanF=dIM1O/PAcrE7

Nationwide Directory -~i
Business - D fessional

Your business card placed in each issue here for 25 weeks at $25 per threelines. Each additional line at 56 per 25week perkx1 Large type <XlU'lts as 21nas.

,~IBJ1!

NC-WN proposes proportional
. . N' I C 'I
voting In atlona ounel

,. _ ••_.. _
-

-'
_.
Seattle, Wo.

Greater Los Angeles
ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
U.S.A., Jopon , Worldwide
Air-seo-lond-Cor-Hotel
1111 W Olympic Blvd , LA 90015
623-6125/ 29 . Coli Joe or Glodys

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Otoni Hotel, 110 S los Angeles
los Angeles 90012
Mlto Jr
Citywide Delivery
(2 13) 620-0808

NISEI flORIST
In Ihe Heart of liM Ie Tokyo
328 E ht St : 628-5606
Member: Teleflora
Fred Moriguchi

Nisei Travel
1344 W 155th St, Gardena 90247
(213) 327-5110

I

CUSTOM MADE COMFORTER
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

TAIWA REALTY, INC.
(213) 488-1662
614 W College SI, los Angeles 900 12
MaryAnn Harado:
777-4615
Ula Jue:
570-1747

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
624-6021

Orange County

Mariner Real Estate

VICTOR A KATO, Realtor Associate
17552 Beach Blvd, Huntington Bch 92647
bus.(714) 848-1511
res. 962-7447

jnpeRtaL lanes

(714) 234~76
res. 264-2551

The Midwest

Pete and Shako Dingsdale, Prop .
(714) 4B8-7466
4449 Ocean Blvd, Pocific Beach 92109

JAPANESE TRANSLATION

Edward T Morioka, Realtor

AND INTERPRETATION SERVICE
K. & S. Miyoshi
5268 Devon Dr, North Olmsted , Oh 44070
(216) 777-7507

Washington, D.C.

Tom Nakase Realty

Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 CIiHord Ave.
(408)724-6477

MASAOKA-ISHI KAWA
AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
Consultants - Washington MaMers
900-17th SI /'lW #520 /296-«84

Sweet Shops
STUDIO
318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
626-5681

244 E 1st st.
628-49.35
Los Angeles. CA
2801 W. Ball Rd.
(714) 995-6632
Anaheim. CA
Pacific Square
Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9389
Gardena, CA ~

~E2='o1:
~d;:

'=~Ja"

of K"ty~

The annual spring clean-up of
the Okei graves:ite at Gold Hill and
Wakamatsu Colony memorial garden below the gravesite at the
Gold Trails Grammar School was
held April 20 with members participating from the Placer County
and Sacramento JACL chapters.
.

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA
785 W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 95008

J(p/nl

'~"

TOYO PRINTING CO.
30Cl So San Ihlm SL I.ns\llgl'\t'!-; BOO1:l
121:1) li211-81,)1

'Ktno

"awail

• POLYNESIAN ROOM
(Dinner & Cocktails· Floor Show)

.CO

. KT1~

LOUNGE

MONJLT TO t.OAN.

Entertainment

AGRICULTURAL LOANS'
ASsISTANCI!l J'OR

. FARM PURCHASE
FARM R~FINACG

OPEN EVERY DAY
Luncheon 11:30 - 2:00
Dinner 5:00 - 11 :00
Sunday 12 : ~ - 11:00

Convert Short-Term
To long.Term
Livestock & Machinery

----,.-

226 South Harbor Blvd.
S.anta Ana, Calif. 92704

MINIMUM $150,000
. CALL . TOLL

.PRn

(714) 531-1232

800·"228·2702
AMERiCAN

MlDLANDe

.M~t06

. Established 1936

Nisei Trading
pplrance - TV - Furniture

STAR

G~AND

CHINESE CUISINE
Lunch . Dinner . Cocktails
We Specialize In
Steamed FIsh & Clams
(213) 626-2285

Complete H

~

F

sh

s

"' . 1_\!;:~5

943 &.rI

M=in.fra:!JSC~

r.u Wwt,

New QInbIIn

· ~ rme ~& ~

StDun ~:!

151 30 S. Western Ave.
FA 1-2123

Gardena

DA 4-6444

ED SATO
PLUMBING A 0 HEATI G
Remodel and Repair
Waler Hea ters. (,arbage DI ' posal!'o
Furnace

( ommen 1,,1 & Indu,lft ,,1

Ph Clloll rH'wlllng

SO. CAUFORNIA

(408)374-1466

" " '(OndIIlOntng ~

628-7060

Classified Rate is 12, a word, $3 minimum
per issue. Because of the low rate, payment
with order is reQuesled. A 3% discount if same
copy runs four times.

+++*++++++...........

~£fPJl'

Servicing Los Angeles

Relrtg~n

293-7000

Cnnlr ,'Clor

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

.

Classified Ad

Tel. : 624-6601

1-~!_I

CO\I\" He'IAI and SOCIAl PHI;\. TIM,
F n g h~
and Japan",,,

11111 11111 11111 11111 II II III

8 0 .. 0 10

NEW ADDRESS :
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

1

Empire Printing Co.

LOS ANGELES - NHK-1V's
"30,000 Negatives", an hour docwnentary on photographer Toyo
Miyatake, will be shown as a UTB
special on Channel 18, May 23,
11:30 p.m It first aired throughout
Japan on Mar. 20.
#

w.A.

Renew Your Membership

SHORT & SMALL MEN'S APPAREL

929-943 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

'30,000 Negatives'

• Placer County

Hours: McJo.Fri lOam. - 8:30pm.
Ser 10 am.~
p.m.1 Sun U - 5 pm.

CITY MARKET

Hall Tickets at $6 for th~
event,
held every other year, are available at various chlU"Ches and organizations.

sponsoring two
3-4 ADUL T5- Luxury living. New
bldg, 3 bdrm and den. 2:Y. bath. ElevaHeritage Festivals this month, tor, security, quiet Glendale area. Nr
New York JACL is having a fund- transportation and shopping. Phone
raising theater party May 18, 3 (213)245-1457.
.
Hall where Wa-,
p.m , at Martinson
'._1.
Y
hi'
la ''TIle MUSIC
.
~o
amauc spy,
Lessons", directed by Mako is beVA. NI A.TO
ing presented by Joseph Papp of
Workshop Productions.
It is a love story of a Japanese
~
.
woman and her American-born '
"~-,
d ' th d
. .
lC:UUUY
unng e epresslOn ill
EMPLOYMENT
rural California and what happens
_",c c",co AO.NCY
when an itinerant laborer from the
city passes through. In the cast are
312 E . 1st St., Rm2D2
Los AnKeles, Ca.
Dana Lee, Jane Mandy, Huanani
MinD, Kestutis Nakas, Keenan ShiNew OpeninKs Daily
mizu, Sab Shimono, Lauren Tom
624-2821
and Gedde Watanabe.

clothing merchants

BONDED CO'MMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

•
be special guests at the San Mateo

• InNew
York
addition to

KEN & COMPANY

Vegdub/l' D/stTlbutors, In c.

~Pdfe

~

suIting in one of the most endwing
and important works on Japan and
Japanese life, Ogita commented. .
• Las Vegas
Preparations are underway for
the Las Vegas JACL food booth at
the annual Las Vegas International Festival on Sunday, June IS, 11
am-9 p.m at Convention Center.
Some will also participate in the
dance festival program perfonning the ondo.
Help is needed to serve tempura, teriyaki chicken, gyoza and
rice, plus hosting a sushi and refrestunent stand, reminds George
Goto (73~16S).
Ondo practice is
held on Wednesday nights at Hentage Square with Mitzy Tanaka
(837-7757) as instructor.

118 Japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles, CA
624-1681

..
EAGLE
~
WPRODUCECO.
~
xxx x

Al~ni=70adoverw

(L838-1925) had visited
Japan in 187 and was one of the

professional life. But, without that knowledge your child, no matter how
bright, will be shaJply disadvanl2lged. Yes, IIdua1ly disadvantaged for life!
Fortunately, you can correct that this surruner. Computer Camp, for boys
and girls (ages 10 through 15) is unique in the counlJy. Why? Because It will
teach your chUd the world of computers! It will give your child a working
knowledge of computers and how they can help him now and in the future!
Further, at Computer Camp he will ride horseback, swim, play tennis al)d
have a fine. supeIVlsed outdoor life. 11le best of the two worlds of science
and outdoor sodal UvIng.
Two weeks of learning about computers, combined with living at Rancho
Oso known across the U.s. for its excellence. Close supervision by skilled
com'puter technologists and camp counsellors. Then at session's end your
chUd wU/ be one 0/ the "aduantnged" class. Reody Immediately and his his
future fi/e.tc; use this most powerful instrument in soddy!
But, lime is short for enrollment For details about this unique and most
valuable opportunity for your own child. Computer Camp! Plus a superb
outdoor living experience! INQUIRE TODAY. CALL OR WRITE.
COMPUTER CAMP. Dept JP, 1235 Coast Village Road
Santa Barbara, CA 93108.
Tel: (805) 965-7777.

MIKAWAYA

TOYl;~

0

TIlrough specjal arrangements
with Pacific Asia Musewn in PasaOgita, art'd historian
dena, Tomoo
and
cba
past
pter presl ent, conducted a special tour of Edward
Morse's Japan Day-by-Day Exhibit on May 3.
The collection features Japanese archeological artifacts, religilk
raf .
h
OIlS art, fo art, c
t Items, ousehold pieces and clothing, a selection of Ainu and Okinawan

Your chUd! Important to you? Of cowse. But through OYersight, you may
damage his future. Consider this. 11le most massive new development
which will affect your child is the computer. Familiarity with the computer
means your youngster will be far, far ahead in his personal, business or

17 E Ohio St, Chicago 60611
944-5444
784-8517, eve , Sun

Watsonville

H llywood

COMPUTER CAMP

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

3170 Williams Rd, Son Jose
(408)246-6606
res. 371~42

•

One year old, 68,000 sq ft shopping center. 100% leased
(75% to major tenants). - Sample Rd. (Brwd. County) Fla.
Purchase price $5,000,000 cash, 6% cash on cash return.
Phone: Property Systems Inc. (305) 946-9339, 776-7940; or
write, P.O. Box 24448, Ft.lauderdale, Fla. 33307.

Home and Acreage
TIM MIYAHARA, President
Call Collect: (206)226-S100

Pacific Sands Motel

San Jose, Ca.

Ch apt er PI
u se'

BROWARD COUNTY, RORIDA

GOLD KEY REAL ESTATE, INC.

Insurance Service

given area or district," it was
added
if

SHOPPING CENTER

FRANK KINOMOTO
5075 King St.
(206)622-2342

PAUL H. HOSHI

~e
amendment woul.d ~'equrre a three-fourths ma,)onty
vote. At the CWTent time, each
chapter has one vote but permitted to have two official
delegates and two alternate
delegates.
As an alternative, NCWNDC suggested greater involvement would be possible
by limiting the size of a chapter, setting a mechanism to
nigger formation of new
chapters. There would be no
grandfathering clause. <lEither method would increase
the number of votes from a

Complete Pro Shop, Restaurant, lounge
2101-22nd Ave So.
(206)325-2525

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE

San Diego

D,V,SIOII

~

351 to 550
""1 to -, 50
-.
.....,
5
751 to 950
6
951 to 1,150
1,150 and over
7
FUrther each distn'ct youth
council chairperson shall be
entitled to one vote.
"This change would ~
kindle a greater interest by
the membership to partI' cipate
at every level of the organization," the district council believed
..>

laMancha Center, IIII N Ht"bor
Fullerton, Co /714-52lHlI16

852-161h St
Son Diego 92101

I

v

THE PAINT SHOPPE

321 E2ndSt, #505
los Angeles 900 12

SAC~'ITO.

Ca. - To be
consldered apart from the
-_. Constitutional Convention at
the 1980 convention in San
Francisco, tile NC-WNDC has
proposed proportionate voting
"to more truly represent the
membership", it was announced by Floyd Shimomw-a,
nat'l v.p. for public affairs and
member of the constit ltion ~
vision committee.
The plan calls for each chapter to be represented by the
number of official delegates
as designated below:
No. of
Representing
V
M be hi f
ot~
~to
~50 po :
,
1"1 to ~50

Mutual Supply Co., Inc.
1090 Sansome St Sa1 Francisco 94111

~

Sam J. Umemoto
LI<

# ~08f>

I l 10·18

SAM REIBOWCO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204
h".·","" (.0/ ',nr (' I') 1'1

CHIVO'S

PHOTOM RT
( .Impr." I( fhnlr>w.l"hll \u,."I""

3 16 E. 2nd SI., La
622-1%8

ng Ie

REALTOR

Japanese Bunke
Needlecraft

George Nagata
Realty

2943 W . Ball Rd.
Anaheim, Ca 92804
(714) 995-2432

1850 Sawtelle Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
47B-8355,477-2645

733-0557

Aloha Plumbing
LI(

P\RT ....
~l'/MIf"

#~Ol-'i

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men
Call for Appointments:
Phone 687-0387
105 Japanese ViDage Plaza Mall
Los Angeles 900 12
Joshi Otsu, Prop.

\llppllr . .
'/h'C ,.1/"
rand La~
ngele
~

MARUKYO

( )UI

1948 .
Phon : 749-437 1

Nanka Printjng
Japanese Phototypesetting
2024 E. First Sr.
Los Angeles , Colif.

Phone: 268-7835

Kimono Store
\
\\ I
.~ ,

~'- ~ewOtaniHol&

Garden--Arcade 11
11 0 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles
628-4369 ~

Iiii\
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Et PIMENTIRO: Fl'allk Fukazawa

LeGrandeur
de laFrance
A distinguished gentleman of
the "belle epoque" is the only man
sipping a small glass of Beaujolais
wine, 1967. Wine producers in
Paris
France are no longer the grand
Is the French Republic shrink- prix winners. The old California
ing? It was President General vintage is grabbing the prizes,
Charles de Gaulle who launched which is vel1' disturbing to the
with flowing wine and pomp a big French.
inspired campaign to jack up the
Charnps-Elysees, the graM, hisebbing morale of the French Re- torical boulevard which evel1'
public with "La Grandeur de la tourist must see once, is today
France". The people rallied to the crowded with people wearing blue
CI1', marched forward to recover jeans, sneakers, and girls in Afro
from the sick man of the Common puffing cigarets. (Some women in
Market, even impertinent enough London are seen puffing on pipes.)
to completely defy. the intema- There are tourists toting their
tional politics of the U.SA and sleeping bags-and no wonder, ~
making their way on their own.
tel rooms now run no less than $SO
After two presidents, however, a night . ..So the gay Paree atmosa strange damping change ap- phere, the elegance and chic are
pears to have taken over. Wine is no where to be seert Only rarely
no longer flowing but beer is. In will there be -a real lady shopping
the ''bars'' of Paris where they stop in the newly built Claridge Arcade.
for a drink or two or a cup of cof- As she steps out of her car and
fee, most are drinking raw beer.
walks calmly toward one of th~

gorgeously decorated boutiques, nies insisted no coverage would be
evel1'one gazes at her. That never given unless the shop was perfect·
happened before.
ly combed with anti-robbel1' gadgRue Fauberge de St Honore, etl1'.
Rue St Honore (the same long
While Tokyo is the most expenstreet with two names) are home sive place in the world, Paris is not
to some of the best name and ele- a cent cheaper. Maybe a dollar
gant shops in the world: Hermes
higher. For the tourist, any place
Morabito, Pierre Cardin, Gucd here is costly-not knowing where
... and some are located in Place to go for a good buy. Having lived
de Vendome. Yet, in contrast to the here for more than four years,
"chic-ness" these names carry the conversant in French and knowing
shops are in buildings now show- where the spots were to get a good
ing their age' and decay. Built dur- buy, I thought I was safe. But my
ing the French Revolution, it is French friends, gesturing, say:
amazing the buildings still stand "Ou-la-la, monsieur. C'est ne pas Ie
Even inside the shop, the place m,eme. Paris a change! Inflation,
creaks with age. Still, these are the monsieur, inflation! Et les taxes."
most sought-efter addresses as the
Academie Francaise is still
going-price today is over $700,000 fighting to keep English from their
for space no more than 90 yards French language despite what you
square plus a 16.6% tax.
see on South Champs-Elysees
Unlike the shops in Switzerland where MacDonald's sells evel1'or even in Japan, the jewelry thing in English . . . the French are
stores in Paris is as secure as a still polite, careful not to bump or
prison-burglar alarms, radar bustle into people on the walks . ..
beams, eve!1'thing thinkable to and it's the older people who supdeter robbers-with one differ- port La Grandeur de la France and
ence. TI1e shopkeepers are vel1' its traditions of "Egalite, liberte
courteous. This sudden anti-burg- and Fraternite".
larly splurge began about three
But change will come---<>nce the
years ago after insurance compa- old generation French fades away.

Tour

June 14· July 5

Tour Escort: Toy Kanegai (213) 826-9448
1857 Brockton Ave, Los Angeles 90025

• JACL Summer Tour
Optional Hawaii Stopover

Tour Escort: Steve Vagi (213) 3~9721
3950 Benyman Ave, Los Angeles 90066

CALLa:! WRITE FOR RESVA~

~*"4

*~
•

7a

7b

9

10
11
12 ~C2c:

TOTAL

6/ 29
7131
9/ 21
10/4

SOUTHEAST ASIA TOUR

11/1

17
•

TAIPEI· HONG KONG - SINGAPORE
BAU - BANGKOK - JAPAN
$2,450* per Person (double occupancy)
$ 345* Single Supplement

-S
--=
-

Approved by National JACL Travel Committee

Departs Oct 17 - San Francisco
This specially planned itineraIy includes local tOOl's. deluxe hotels, all dinners
(with five showsl. most lunches, bus, taxes, lips and administrative fees. On your
return flight, various options are available if you wish to extend your stay in Japan
and! or visit Hawaii on your way back to the West Coast
FOR RESERVATIONS - INFORMATION, CO!'ITACT.

Escort Tom Okubo, 1121 Lake Glen Way. Sac'to 95822 / 916-422-8749

Miyamoto Travel Service
2401 - 15th St, Sacramento, Ca 95818
Phone: 916-_441-1020

;*~

lravelPJanners
Present
the following travel program to Japan for ~

I

Japan Pottery Tour ......•.......... July 11- 31

Orange County JACL: Ben Shimazu, P.O. Box 1854, Santa Ana, Ca 92702
:)CT. 17 - NOV. 7 (Land tour available) ............. (JAL) San Francisco
Sacramento JACL: Tom Okubo. 1121 Glen W ay, Sacramento, Ca 95822

Notice: There is a 15% airfare penalty if cancellation made within 30 days prior
to departure date.

Other special tours available through

~-

Mail to ·any JACL-authorized travel agent, or to :

National JACL Travel
1765 Sutter St., San FranciSCO, Calif. 94115

:

Send me info on Nat'l JACL Flights, especially Group # _ -

---=
--= .._---------------------------------~

Name .. .... . ........ . ..... . .. . ......... . ................... .
:
Address . ... . .. . .......... . .............. .. ·.·· .... . .... ·.· .
City, State, ZIP .. .. .. . . .............. .. .... . ........ . ....... .
Day phone: ..... . ........ .. .• . ......... . ... Chapter: .. . . .... .
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Escorted by Tami Ono

San

-----VEL SERVICE
--,.............."""",....""",..."."",....
For Fulllnfonnation/Brochures:

441 O'Farrell StnIet(415) 474-3900
Jan F[lJlcllCO,CL 94102
,~

Escorted by Clark Taketa

Daily APEX departures a~1e
from $655.00*
Weekly group departures available from $76LOO*
• ADVANCE BOOKINGS ~Y

For further info,
Call (408) 287-1101

Clark Taketa. Hiroko Omura

-----=
--,
---
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Escorted by Rev. Kosho Yukawa

JAPAN Summer Tour . .... . ..... .. . ... . ... . .. . . . .. . . .Aug 6th
JAPAN Adventure Tour .. . . . .... .. . . .... . .. . . . . .. ....Oct 14th .
BONSAI Tour (16 days) . ............ . .... . ... ...... . .Oct 14th
(Custom Jap8fI sight-seeing for Bonsai Enthusiast)
NORTHERNJAPANTohokuTour ... . .. .. ... ... . . . . ...Oct 14th
FAR EAST (Japan, Bangkok, Singapore, Hong Kong) . .....Nov 7th
CARRIBBEAN (8 days) ... . ............. . .......Mar 7th, 1981

'

• Information Coupon

Coast

Our 1980 Escorted Tours

LocaJ Chapters!Administrators.

FOR RESERVATION I INFORMATION: CONTACT LOCAL ADMINISTRATORS,
JACLAUlliORIZED RETAIL TRAVEL AGENTS, OR YUKI FUCHIGAM~
TRAVEl.
COORDINATOR, 1765 SUTTER ST.. ~
FRANCISCO, CA 941 15. (415) 921.-5225

=
=
=
=
~iato
of Cosme~lgy
Schools
::
1= Natio~
=
& Calif. Hair Fashion ColDlDlttee Tour ......... =
Sept 13-Sept 27 or Oct 4 =
=
=
District Buddhist Accession Tour . . . . . . . . .. ::
=.
Sept 28-0ct 19,26orNov 14 =
=
-==Annual Autumn in Europe Tour .........Oct 5 - 28 ===
-==Annllal Jose JA<l.. Tour ............Oct 6 - 30 =-=
Tour escort: Ben Y . Horiuchi, artist, potter and teacher. Has lived in Japan
from 1968-1973. Tour includes: Kiyomitzu, Raku, T amba, Bizen, Otani. T obe,
Takamatsu, Tajima, and many others.

: c~ ~'1-

YOUlli TOUR: Aug. 6 - 22. VISiting historic and cultural sites in Japan; dimb Mt Fuji,
home stays, other unique experiences. Individual return dates. Contact-Bruce
Shimizu, Nat'l Youth Director; or Yuki Fuchigami, Travel Coordinator. National
Headquarters.

2nd Street, Los Angeles, CA 900U
(213) 626-5284

~I.:

*Prioes subject to change

Si.·, · & r1<"~I

CHINA: Oct 4 - 20. Departing W est Coast via Japan Air Unes. Tour includes Hong
Kong, Kwangchow, Shanghai, Wuhsi, Peking, Tokyo stopover. Contact- Yuki
Fuchigami, Travel Coordinator; or Japan Travel Bureau Int'l, 360 Post St #402
San Francisco, Ca ~ 1OS.
'

THE SOUTH PACIFIC - Tahiti & New Zealand
JAPAN BONSAI TOUR- with John Naka
SANSEI SUMMER TOUR"':'" JAPAN
SANSEI SUMMER TOUR - EUROPE
HOKKAIDO&TOHOKUJAPANTOUR
THE JAPAN ODYSSEY TOUR
THE ORIENT ODYSSEY TOUR

321 ~

Ad~

SPECIAL TOURS

Kokusai International Travel, Inc.
----------------------

17 Days Visiting

~

13
14 ~=c
D ~ F~ k · ~
:5423· N C c~St;
h ~randsco
NatIonal JACL: Yuki Fuchigami, JACL Hq, San Francisco
15 ~: ~
S hi~
· , 724 N;;rt st.. ~.:
0; 94~)
San Francisco
OCT. 6/ OCT. 29 ....................... , ........... (JAL) Los Angeles
16 San Diego JACL: Mas Hironaka, 2640 National Ave., San Diego 92115

1981 Preview
5/ 18

T ~ ci Hi;crt

'1447
San Francisco
OCT. 6-OCT. 27 ............. . ........... . ... . . (Pan Am) Los Angeles
Downtown LA. JACL: Aki Ohno, 2007 Bany Ave., Los Angeles 90025

From Sl295.

3120

as

23 -

8

Caribbean-New Orleans

Recreation Center, 11338 Santa Monica B vd, West LA.

-

JUNE 16 - JULY70RJULY 12 .................. (Pan Am) Los Angeles
West LA. JACL: George Kanegai, 1857 Brockton, Los Angeles 90025
JUNE 19 - JULY 100rJULY 17 ... . .................(JAL) San Francisco
Berkeley JACL:Tad Hirota, 1447 Ada St, Berkeley, Ca 94702
JUNE 21 - JULY 6 OR JULY 12 ................... (Pan Am) Los Angeles
Downtown LA. JACL: AId Ohno, 2007 Bany Ave, Los Angeles, 90025
JUNE 21 - JULY 12 .......... ....................... (JAL) Los Angeles
Nat'l JACL: Yuki Fuchigami, JACL Hq, San FrancISCO
JUNE 22 : JULY 13 ...............................(JAL) San Francisco
Chicago JACL: Or Frank Sakamoto, 5423 N Clark St, Chicago 60640
Nat'! JACL: Yuki Fuchigami, JACL Hq, San Francisco
JUNE
AUG. 6" ...-......... . ................. ( · ~P an =->'Am)rT
Los
Ange
San Diego JACL: Mas Hironaka, 2640 National Ave, San Diego 921 15
JULY 12 - AUG. 9
. - ...... ...... . ....... ...... (JAL) Los Angelesl
Downtown LA. JACL: Aki Ohno, 2007 Barry Ave. Los Angeles 90025
AUG. 6 - AUG. 27 ................................ (JAL) San Francisco
National JACL: 1765 Sutter St, San Francisco, Ca 94115
SEPT. 27 - OCT. 18 ......... . ...................(Pan Am) Los Angeles
West Los Angeles JACL: George Kanegai, 1854 Brockton, LA 90025

4
5
6

DepartS SEP 6 - a day in Miami, 7 days cruise on the Carnivale to Samana,
Dominican Republic, San Juan & St Croix, and 3 days in New Orleans.

I N'OfA~

=

Carrier I Departure From

Group Flight No. / Oates

ocr 13, 1980: TWA - 17 Days

Travel Meeting at 1 p.m. every third S\Dlday{ Felicia~ahod

SAPPORO - HAKODA TE
AOMORI - LAKE TOWADA
MORIOKA · MA TSUSHIMA
SENDAI . NIKKO

----==-

AIR FARE, PEAK SEASON, APEX Fore to Japan: $715
plus $3 Departure tax . June - October Departures
In anticipation of an increase in air fares , please make your
reservations early and have your tickets issued at the present fore .

London - Paris -Bruyeres . Rhine Cruise - Rothenburg - Interlaken Venice- and Florence & Rome OR Madrid & Costa del SoL
Only 6 spaces remain - aiIfares are rising - reseIVe now.

()ct.5-25

Umrted Seats for the
Hokkaido-Tohoku Tour

c:

Opened to All Bonafide JACL
Members and Family Only

442d European Tour-'SO

FIVe Choices
• JACL Homestay Program
(b) Jul·5-JuI26
(c) JuI19-Aug 9
Jun 2hJul12
d) Aug'?-Aug 23
(e) Aug 16-Sep 6
. Chapter Admin, 1857 Brockton Ave, LA 9OQ25

• JACLAutumnTour
Optional HawaIi Stopover
Tour Escort: Toy Kanegai (213) 826-9448
1857 Brcx::kton Ave, Los Angeles 90025

TOURFARE

~" ~I I ~ I~ I

1989 JACL Travel Program

July -l
$718
$8.32
S ISS>
Nov 7
S6S8
S8S)
$13)8
H Days Tour with most meals. Visit Tokyo, Matsumoto, T akayama,
Kanazawa, Amanohashidate, Kyoto, Kyushu Cruise, Ibusuki,
Kagoshima, Amakusa, Nagasaki & F\.Ikuoka ruGHTS based on APEX
airfare 16-!5 days. Possible 100/0 airfare increase soon - purchase tickets
now and save.

June 15· July 5

)
E

AIRFARE

DEPART

S.-gn Up
for JACL
GroUp

~I":'

,

Otoice: Japan Odysseys

,

• JACL ~rope

I ":'~I1
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'Kokusai Travel

West L.A. JACL
1980 Tours
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FI-.ght # 12

1980 Tours by
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